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Live Nation may have to 
seil two key London venues 
to push through its 
takeoverofthe 
Academy Group p3 

S,ll|o07WatCh 

Accompanying this week's 
free CD, MW tips 12 acts, 
such as Remi Nicole 
(pictured), for success 
in 2007 plO-13 

MW focuses on the 
legendary promoter, who forthepastBOyears has 
worked his magie on 
the live scene pl5-34 

as ït happens, log on to 



0 "Andrew Gowers lias misunderstood the 
music industry's stomach for a fight' 
- Editorial, p36 

nkirKTimr Your guide to the latest news from the music industry îrating fono. MBL Rilure Hits. Green Shect 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musîcweekcom 

Bidtalkraises 
EMIshare price 

new year with a party in Leeds, which itwill broadcast'.livè on the station. Tlie event will be broadcast between 12am and 3am on New Year's Day. 

• EMI's share price increased 9.25p to 295.75p on Friday fuelled by spéculation that the group is m the verge of accepting a bid hum private equity group Permira. ie European Commission lias confirmed it is launching an in-depth id investigation into Universal's planned takeover of BMG Music Publishing. meaning a décision will be delayed until April 27 next year. • The Copyright Tribunal battle between the MCPS-PRS Alliance and 
November 15, had been expected to end last Friday, but now Rnal issions are likely to be given around January 16. " ore than 60% of smaller UK es hâve obtained live music licences in the wake of the new licensing la; Culture, Med commissione survey small "at 63% have obtained i licence - 25% for the first tinie - with fewer than 2% having their ;ations refused. • The Government is to take a clost at the Channel Islands VAT loophoie which allows multiples to 

îd third quarter growth in non-food sales, including music, bolstered by the success of its Tesco Direct deiivery service. F petrol, UK like-for-like growth in the 13 f s 56%, is 8.5%. » Sony Music a service through which acts can have songs mastered online at a low cosL Sony Music Studios Internet Mastering (Sim) service, which is live at www.sonyniusicsiin.coni, ; •s to upload batches of up t songs and have f at costs starting ® The Telegraph Group is moving into national radio, with a new station, titled Telegraph Talk, planned "ir the new year, » Labels are increasingly moving to other ways of Christmas marketing other than TV advertising. p6 » MCPS is asking ail record labels vitli outstanding Intergroove warehouse to contact them before December 15 to reclaim heir property. Begbies Traynor, the iistributor's administrator, bas vamed MCPS the warehouse will be vacated on December 15, and any unclaimed or unlicensed stock vill be destroyed. i Universai and Sony BMG are dominating the Christmas markel p6 3 The UK singles market faces an uupredictable future with new charl rules starting next year. p8 3 Domino Records artists Arctic 

Sanctuary to offer the winner of its Sound Clash talent compétition for 12 " s the chance to record and rel le. The wi 
Monkeys and Franz Ferdinand bave both scooped the Impala double platinum award for selling Im albums in Western Europe, 

EMI signs video 
deal with BT 

London's Koko venue in Camden, has bought three new bars across the capital a 
Rédemption TV is to move to 24- 
banner of Rockworld.TV on December 15. Rédemption launched on Mardi 1 this year, broadcasting rock music ' ' en lOpm and 3ani. 

also be given the option of performing at three music festivals next summer. © Wippit has signed a deal with the BBC to add BBC Audiobook ti its catalogue. 

New EMI acts to 
play at Midem 
IS EMI Music Publishing will showcase a collection of new international talent at the Midem 2007 opening right party on January 21 in the Martinex Hôtel in Cannes It will mclude Mando Diao, Shiny Toy Guns, New York-based R&B septet Naturally 7 and DJ Eric Prydz. @ Ofcom has granted permission for London station Smooth FM to change from a jazz and soul station into an easy-listenfng station. • The NMEhas announced plans for Febmary's ShockWaves NME Awards shows, with 13 London dates across multiple venues. On February 12 Larrikin Love will play at Koko and Regina Spektor kicks off the Astoria's run on February 16. • Muse have been confirmed to play Wembley Stadium. p6 • Internet broadcaster Puise Rated has created an in-store audio channel with marketing company Mood Media, to showcase unsigned bands and 

in assêts of the two companies for exploitation. is signed a deal h Universel imprint W14 Music. h a new album expected nett 
Darkarereformingtei bring an ar  ® MW and MTV crystal gaze for 2007's big breakthroughs. plO-12 

funct 

Westlife have concluded a new fivc-album deal with Sony BMG. The group, who beat off new rcleases from Tlie Beatles and Oasis to début at (nimber one with their new album The Love Album last month, have sold 35m records 

globally to date. Their recent single The Rose was their 14tli UK number one single. Pictured (1-r) arc Sony BMG chairman/CEO Ced Doherty, Westlife, Syco music senior VP Sonny Takhar and the group's manager Louis Walsh. 

k 
Martin, MikeSkinner ai artists who will be acting as guest presenters on 10 One's Zane Lowe programme 

Brand to host 
Brît Awards 
• Russell Brand has been lined up to host next year's Brit Awards. being held on Valentine's Day at London's Earls Court The 27th show will be the first in more than 15 years to be screened live on TV with the ITVl main broadcast also set to include the first ever live vote in the history of the event for the bestBritish single category. 
Of Tlie Year accolade. p37 ® Creative & Cultural Skills is ab 
industry skiils director, followmg 

eventually be rolled out across 22,000 shops * James Biunt, Corrine Bailey Rae and KT Tunstall are among the Grammy 

appointi chief finance officer at Warner Music International, while Matt Norman has been promoted to finance director at Warner Music UK. Saunter will be responsible for financial planning and budgeting across the division and replaces outgoing WMICFO, Jos de Raaij © Virgin Radio is to shake up its DJ line-up in the new year, with présenter Martin Co  
ist show will be hosted by comedian Jason Manford from January 3, as Paul Tonkinson retums to London. 

Sony BMG executive vice président in the US. reporting directly to Rob Stringer. Previously président of Sony Urban Music, Ellis will work on broadening the group's growth as an entertainment company in the digital era. ® Olivia Newton-John has launched a lawsuit agàinst Univers,il Music Group, daimingth,'" 

In New DJsWe Trust witt 
i/v/rr reaiureo me une»  i Be A G in the Playlist and the artist was listed as M.I.A. This was in fact incorrect; the correct artist is Dizzee Rascal, as featured this week. 



News 

News is edited by Paul Williams 

T-Mobile announced as MW Awards headline sponsor 

Compétition Commission report highlights fear over Live Nation takeover of Academy venues 

Future of London venues in doubt 

tion of clearance wouid be dispro- portionate to any conceivable 
the proposed transaction. However, tlie ruling from the M 

SAt| of rivalry between 

size to The Forum and Shepherds by this coming Thursday (Decem- Bush Empire, but, given the ber 14), ahead of a final décision, of the building after probablyin 
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Last week's disappointing recommendations of the Gowers Review have left many in the music ihd 

Gowers sticks two finger j 

and months of sustained lobbying 
gaestions for Gowers 

was viewed by mânv ai the most critical aspect of talking of the importance ol tne the retdew.^ ^ ^ ^ ^wledge economy." says IFPI 

and overhaul of the Copy- 

\ 
the nigal says the industry is 
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bring very small 
additional benefits to 
make new music 
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industry scratching their heads and asking, 'Where did it ail go wrong?' 

's up to music sector 

coming ftom the Government that 
Eatwell is also a founder of the suggesting that the Institute for Public Policy 

:eam. ButTignsThat wmkeddurfn^Wstariy c^eer" worked during his eariy career. j "s.de issues-Mi- 
gçtsj ■ for y Jliifi 

I mus,c,'ans yfSft 

by the 

the industry 

argues that diflerent business and also had the effect of present- •onments exist in différent ine a united front to Gowers. 
extension are the British and the music industry would be last Thursda/s full-page ad in the and the open rights wrong to consider itself a spécial Financial Times protesting Gow- 
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Music gets 
you talking 

director, Vital "Being of a certain âge, Pm heavily influenced by MyToplO music post 1976. L The Only Before thîs I was 
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/ tp MonteyBWKWc - Rngciprints; 
Kkuik bral pop ^ 
Ai,y v^onder 
best maie vocal pop -jennyWren Pet Shop Boys: besl danco recoiding 

Big two enjoy an unprecedented festive chart run 

'Super majors' lead 

way into Christ mas 

Changing fortunes of the corporate groups 
by Paul Williams Only The Beatles were yesterday (Sunday) likely to be standing in the way of Universel and Sony BMG collectively daiming a clean sweep of the Top 20 artist albums forthefirettime. The two bi 

S ^ TMS8 

EMI with a 46.2% market share. 
dropped from 12.8% 12 months 

ziïilirs ing 40.3% 'of the artist albums 
aiming3^^fi^hdf^h^To^to 

wetkit X dropptd with home-grown Paolo Nutini its 

SxfxS 
mTtahtd'iteSly™ si^ dbtmslt 
release was^its only "^p 20 entry. 

Top 40. Its share of the compila- 
The independents' fortunes have also slipped, with Katie Price and Pete André their only repre- ^ntative^mlast wee^Top 40, 

second place at this stage in the aiming to fill half the Top 10 in 2005. race behind Sony BMGwith 28.6% places through albums by West- claimed 

Labels move to online marketing 

shift in music industry thinking, with its appetite to fight it out in 

saiss- 

Grammys boost 

forBritishacts 
The Grammy nominations last week delivered a huge boost to a new génération of British artists ho are seeing increasing success i breaking the US and otber iternational markets. As well as James Blunt. who as enjoyed considérable sales uccess in the US already, a raft of wUK award judges for the 49th annual event, inciuding Arctic Monkeys, Corinne Bailey Rae, Natasha Bed- onal marketing Mike Allen, who Corinne Bailey Kae, JNatasna oeu- is particularly pleased to see Tun- ingfield, Imogen Heap, Goldfrapp. stall and BaUey Rae on the short- KT Thnstall and Zéro 7. list. "With them it's down to music d Zéro 7. llsl- wim uiem us aown 10 n ; joined by estab- and artislry and a properly lished names such as Coldplay, chronised team effort between Mode, Enya, David J 1 i colleagues,' 
ney, Pet Shop Boys, U2 and Thom a valuable weapon in campaigns Yorke, making it a strong set of both in the US and the wider glob- nominations for UK and UK- al markeL "Ifs important. We saw 

^WeVevery pleased ov^here," .S. list 

Wembley pitches for 

acts to get on board 

'tout 



Sold-out world tour w 
No 1 BilIbcÊrd Intern 
Top 5 album in 26 co 
Top 10 album in thé O 

overfyalf a million fans 
itionahAlbum éhart 
mtries \ // 

« V / First rock act to go top 3 in India 
THE MOST CKITICALLY ACCI.AIMED ALBUM OF THEIR CAREER \ 
^• "A peerless returnbi/è - THE SUN . | • "A thundefous renaissance" - NME îg" ; • "Mijum of'the year".mO- CLASSIC ROCK ' ' ,\ 

"* ';'i' S-i-- • , » "The métal album of tlbyear has arrived" 4/5yÛOJO ' 
V ' , \ "Thip glbùm keeps éveryteing fans love aboupron Maiden alive" 5/5 - KERRANG . \ ' • "Cinematic, majestic, har&chested in itssmcerity and nothlng less than stunning" -• \ 10/10-METAL HAMMER W . , "Best album in y fars" 4'/i • Qv . ' . * ' \ 

A WIATTTER OF LIFE AND DEATH WORLD TOyR '06 
Sold Out UK Nationwidé tour 11th-23rd December to o\?or 100,000 fans 

..AND W1NI 

NEW SINGLE 'DIFFERENT WORLD' ■ ' 
The Ultimate Tour Souvenir, rèleased Christmas Day 
3 collectable formats include exclusive live tracks recorded on their Eufopean tour 

^ WWW. IRO N M AIDE N 



OCC test charts reveal likely impact of digital tracks on singles market after January 1 chaiges 

Labels ready for Wild West' charts 

Theriiqitaî;fSSrlSî ^ CatCo chaligesîhree-week release window 
where thcy would have charted in week 48 r"^ " indL wHIremain in "otTc^lytie^ Chris Comell: You Know My Name (Polydor) Snow Patrol: Chasing Cars (Fiction) p Diddy featuring Christina Aguilera: Tell Me (Atlantic) <32^ Mariah Carey; Ail I Want For Christmas Is You (Columbia) Jay-Z & Linkin Park: Numb/Encore (WEA) Snoop Dogg: That's Tliat Shit (Polydor) SB The Killers: Wlien You Were Young (Vertigo) (Zp£j Katie Price & Peter André; A Whole New World (KiP) !<3S Nelly Furtado featuring Timbaland: Promiscuous (Geffcn) Fergic; Fcnjalicious (Polydor) Giris Aloud: I Think We're Alone Now (Polydor) Q-cT Uly Allen:UttleslThings(Régal) 'SiiP? Whaml: Last Christmas (Epie) Proclaimcrs: l'm Gonna Be (500 Miles) «£> Shakira: Illégal (Sony) <555 Oasis; The Masterplan (Big Brothcr) Automatic: Monster (B Unique/Polydor) 

by Paul Williams The singles market next year could be like the Wild West", some labels are predicting, as they 
charl, raies which are being intro- 

A sériés of test charts from the Officiai Charts Company has offered the first glimpse of the effect which allowing ail digital sales into the weekly combined sin- gles chart - irrespective of whether there is orwill be an accorapanyhig physical release - will have on the raake-np of the chart. However, the OCC says it will only be when the new raies are actually in place that the impact of the new régulations will really be felt, becanse the test rundowns put together by the chart compiler nat- urally do not reflect any changes in release policies labels might adopt in the new environment "The thing about these test charts is we've done them retro- spectively at a time when market- ing hasn't been adapted to take into account the new raies," says OCC chart director Omar Maskatiya. 'Some labels describe it as being like the Wild West in trying difler- ent things to see what Works. It's 
say theveryleast." One change in release policy by labels could be a décision to issue some singles as digilal-only, some- thing not allowed for chart pur- poses under the présent raies which mean an équivalent physi- cal release has to be available or scheduled to be issued in a week's time if a track is to qualify for the combined singles countdown. TVacks are also currently auto- malically removed from the chart, irrespective oftheir sales total, two weeks after being physically delet- 

singles chart Innncdlately from January 1, the three weeks will précédé the digital release of any 
ed physically. information t 

and catalogue number, to CatCo, which Is charged with supplying digital release data to the Officiai Charts 

change. We've always said three weeks ahead of release," notes ."What has 

CatCo m: 

<555 excluded as physical fomat non-chart-cligiblc 

changed in people's minds now is,'What ir the release date?'As; rule everyhody has looked at the physical These were led by Chris Cor- nell's Polydor-issued Casino Royale theme You Know My Name, which would have charted at number 10, but was excluded from the chart unti) yesterday (Sunday) under the 

contact via info@catcouk.com. lude Big Brother/Sony BMG's Tasis track The Masterplan, ;xcluded because its physical ver- :ion has four tracks, making it ion-chartreligible. OCC head of chart opérations 

% 

must be available or due c week's time. The track is physically released today (Monday). 
ing on digital to breach the Top 75 

lifted on January 1, : other releases, including although under the new raies, last tracks by Polydor's Fergie, Girls week's Top 75 would have included 

ed, which will not happen under appearing in the chart under the the new régulations comîng into new raies, place on January 1. On last week's chart, which was Test charts compiled by the led by Take That in their second OCC show a dozen or more differ- week at number one with Patience, ent tracks would be making the 17 différent tracks would have Top 75 every week if the new regu- appeared in the Top 75 had there lations were now in place. Analysis been no qualification restrictions of last week's chart shows 17 tracks on digital releases. 

Top 75 a week ago under the new Whaml's own December classic 

(Promiscuous) would have made ital surge in demand after it the grade; current raies mean they performed on The X-Factor. î were removed because they have single album tracks that ail been physically deleted.   The 17 titles which would ht charted under the new raies also paulw@miisicweek.cor 

TAKE RAK 
NO.l SINGLE'PATIENCE' 

LJiœjL.miiii NO.l ALBUM 'BEAUTIFUL WORLD' 

Congratulations 
TAKE THAT 

WWW.rakstudios.CO.uk LOVE FROM ALL AT RAK STUDIOS TOe ta^ ..ki„g.te,0.) 



MUSICWEEK | I I 

Pre-order your copy now! 

  PllhlkhoH /-»n 9nhh  ^SiSS» Published on 20th December 
What does the industry say about us? 
"I think the Music Week Directory is second to none in terms of 
thorough coverage of the music industry. It's plainly and simply 
an industry Bible." 

Colin Barlow, Co Président, Polydor Records 

"The Music Week Directory answers ail those annoying questions that 
pop up everyday and makes it look like you know the industry in front 
of your colleagues when you're actually playing draughts with 
Singaporean oil rig staff" 

David Harrison, Editor, Music Towers 

"The Music Week Directory is extremely useful - ail the contact 
détails for anyone I would ever need to speak to in the industry. 
I couldn't live without it" 

Adam Uytman, Programme Director, Kerrang! Radio UK 

MUSICWEEK 
Directory 
2007 
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So, if you need contacts in... 
1 Z Retail 
S Z Record Companies 
S = Publishing 
Z I Digital 
3 Z Design, Pressing & Distribution 
2 2 Business Services 
ZZ Media 
2 Z Press & Promotion 
2 Z Live 
Z Z Recording Studios & Services 

...then the only data source to rely on is the 
Music Week Directory 2007 

www.musicweekdirectory.com 

the key drivers behind the latest chart chan Current double number ones Take That ar example, registering an overall PopScore of 18 in the December report, driven by the 37 PopScore among 30-39 females and 39 with 40-49 females. In turn, Il Divo enjoy a PopScore of 37 among 50-59 females, while G4 command a respectable 23 with females aged 40-49. 

www.musicweekdirectory.com 

he national population and an ch rewards familiarity, positive and favourite scores and punishes lack of familiarity and négative marks. • PopScores ratings can theoretically range from +100 at the upper level to -50 at the hottom level; in reality, the highest mark within the Octoher survey for any act within any démographie is +67 and the lowest is -35. 
16.12.06 MUSICWEEK 9 



Pre-ordei' your 
copy NOW! 

Just fill and retum the 
coupon below to: 

| David Pagendam, Music 
Week, Ludgate House, 

245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 91)R 

Get yours for free 
by subscribing to Music 
Week, plus you get access 

to musicweek.com, 50 
issues of Music Week 
and the directory 
worth £40 
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Data compilée! by ENTERTAINMENTMEDIARESEARCH 

As December survey is unveiled, PopScores highlight 
the drivers behind the UK market's chart successes 

Data hints at 

hits to corne 

o its regular monthly 
reflecting the dynamics of the music sector more clearly than ever. The big winners in the Enter- tainment Media Research-created survey this month give a clear indication towards the Christ- mas market. The score for Westlife - a band who traditional- ly perform well in the festive season and are cer- tainly doing so this year - rises firom a lowly 9 to an improved (if still-below-average) 13, their rise in popularity due mainly to increased ratings 

Other notable improvers are the Sugababes, who gained in popularity across most démo- graphie groups, while Ail Saints reflect some retum on their marketing investment. The biggest growth in familiarity between the November and December report is seen by My Chemical Romance, who gained a highly cred- itable 13% in name awareness and 8% in informed awareness in the immédiate aftermath oftheir singles and album chart performance. In tum, The Kooks continue their progress towards mass market acceptance with a 6% increase in informed awareness to 63%; almost two in three people. In contrast, one established artist who makes an impact is Meat Loaf, who, in the wake of his new album release, Bat Out Of Hell 3, enters the overall PopScore Tbp 20 with a 36 PopScore. This strong performance is driven by a very strong emotional connection with 30-plus females and 40-plus maies. The ebbs and flows of consumées emotional connection with artists is detected in the Pop- Scores of even the biggest stars. After a period of relative inactivity, Madonna falls out of the Top 20 for the first time, from 14 to 26, as her overall Pop- Score rating falls from 37 to 33. Her décliné is largely due to a drop in ratings among 20-29 
Beit'gThigh profile name is certainly not ail it might seem. The new, lowest rating artist on Pop- Scores is David Hasselhoff with an overall Pop- Score of minus 13. How does an act record a minus score? Well, while Hasselhoff records 

of 89%, he attracts positive marks from just 7% of and a négative response from 60%. Using PopScores to examine the most recent Christmas market contenders highlights some of the key drivers behind the latest chart champions. Current double number ones Take That are a key example, registering an overall PopScore of 18 in the December report, driven by the 37 PopScore among 30-39 females and 39 with 40-49 females. In tum, Il Divo enjoy a PopScore of 37 among 50-59 females, while G4 command a respectable 23 with females aged 40-49. 

usmssm 

// Z/ 1 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 44 22 99 94 61 11 47 42 42 23 98 94 61 14 37 46 62 14 43 40 
5 KAISER CHIEFS 95 58 16 38 40 40 18 94 87 56 10 41 39 40 19 97 93 7 ROBBIE WILLIAMS 40 25 99 99 61 19 30 49 96 55 16 35 42 
10 KYLIE MINOGUE 38 20 98 95 55 18 42 34 15 99 98 55 14 34 39 

Ahead of the post-Christmas period which will be dominated by X-Factor, PopScores provides an opportunity to compare the various profiles of the artists who have emerged from reality TV shows - with Matt WUlis among the lowest of ail those captured through PopScores. To be fair, of course, Willis' very recent appear- ance and victory on Tm A Celebrity... marks him out as a reality TV star under only the loosest déf- inition, his profile having previously been estab- lished through his Bustedyears. And, although the beginnings of some impact of Tm A Celebrity... does appear to be captured - Willis's name awareness increases by 7% to 51% - the show only arrived on TV screens relatively late in the survey period, so the full impact of his winning performance will not be seen until next month's report Examination of the true reality TV pop stars is fascinating. While Shayne Ward's awareness pro- file is more impressive than fellow 2005 X-Factor contestant AndyAbrahams, his négative rating is four times as high too. What is also appai-ent is the degree to which ail of the UK reality pop contestants - from Will Young through to Abrahams himself - rely on the support of the female audience. Ward is the most stark example; his 20 PopScore rating among women comparing to 2 among men. PopScores can also highlight how genres are perfonning and what trends we can expert. An examination of PopScores indicates, for instance, how hip hop artists are declining in terms of emo- tional connection. Those hip hop artists with sig- nificant familiarity record surprisingly low Pop- Scores; for instance Jay-Z manages a PopScore of just 10, as does LL Cool J, while Busta Rhymes (PopScore 8), 50 Cent (4), Notorious BIG (6) and P Diddy (1) appear to be remarkably out of favour. Only the likes of Outkast (26) and Eminem (22) perfonn significantly better. 

msaasmmM 

28 10 // 47 KELLY CLARKSON 87 LEMflR 106 WILL YOUNG 22 8 
' / / / 12 23 34 

108 GIRLS ALOUD 19 10 99 . 
156 ANDY ABRftHftMS 162 SHflNYEWflRD 12 2 55 40 16 8 7 
179 MflTT WILLIS 9 2 51 31 10 79 24 30 2 20 

75 16 34 -2 10 

120 KANYE WEST 46 33 18 26 66 28 20 14 20 
154 PHARREU, WILLIAMS 13 5 61 42 17 12 11 15 

22 31 7 15 
200 NOTORIOUS BIG 6 5 71 58 16 74 20 32 6 12 

6 92 85 23 43 0 9 1 5 95 88 20 48 -6 
ESSMMSSSSSMM Highest (in any démographie): Robbie Williams 66 (among 40-99 women) lowest (in any démographie): David Hasselhof -18 (among 30-39 men) 13-19 maies: Red Mot Chili Peppers (50) 20-29 maies: Red Mot Chili Peppers (50) 30-39 maies: Red Hot Chili Peppers (49) 40-49 maies: David Bowie (50) 50-59 malcs: Eric Clapton (60) 13-19 females: The Killers 20-29 females: Pink (61) 30-39 females: Robbie Williams (56) 40-49 females: Robbie Williams (66) 50-59 females: Robbie Williams (56) 

® Using afomiuia tested over 24 months, ail data is weighted according to the national population and an algorithm is applied which rewards familiarity. positive and favourite scores and punishes lack of familiarity and négative marks. « PopScores ratings can theoretically range from +100 at tire upper level to -50 at the bottom level; in reality, tire highest mark witliin the October survey for any act within any démographie is +67 and the lowest is -35. 
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Talent in the fram 

From ursigned talent to the latest hot tickets, Music Week looks to 2007 to highlight 121 

m 

One of the most exciting and unnerving live bands of 2006, they are brutally original, surprisingly anthemic and make dance music for métal heads; they will be huge in 2007 Emma Scrafton, head of music, Kerrang! Radio 

Remi Nicole is an outstanding talent for 2007. She has a visl natural gift for songwriting and live performance, and labels 
have jumped on such instant hits as Rock W Roll, Fed Up and Go Mr Sunshine. It's rare that you get the personality to 
match the music, but Remi has both in abundance Bougie Bruce, fl&R, Universal Music Publishing 

7k 
* 

= THETWANG 
The Twang are just the real fucking deal - a bunch of no-bullshit lads from Birmingham who like to party like they're psycho and write their own soundtrack while they're at it. They Sound like Happy Mondays snorting The Clash. Does it get better than that? In just one night at Club NME Birmingham they spiked an NME staffer's drink, produced a samurai sword in the middle of the club and tried to nick the till before they left. Sorted Conor McKicliohs, cditor, NME 

Two unsigned artists join Enter Shikari and Mika among Music Week's top tips for success in 2007. The Twang and Remi Nicole have been the subject of fierce A&R interest over the last quarter of 2006 and, while at présent unsigned, are expected to conclude record deals early next year, if not before. They join a broader field of artists encompass- mg both major label and independently-signed artists figuring in this year's tips. Indeed, as 2006 draws to a close, a year that began with Arctic Monkeys topping the charts on leading inde- pendent Domino, one of the year's most hotly- sought-after unsigned bands, Enter Shikari, have turned down major-label oflfers in favour of inde- 
R Wu!Stnbuti0n i" the UK. Bob Mdler, manager ofMWs lead tip for 2006, 

i ? Rae' says> "Wlien [major record witfwic u! ?,tart rohing. as they've proved vnth u th
ey really can get it rightj bfg ^ But 

moveif » u ent' 1 know how TU'ckly I can Ru m®thlng is happening." SDankin0J>M0UriIpS aI1 feature on this week's effort with MTV WW07 CD' 4 collaborative 
their uninno iv ■ 13 excitmg is not only 



le for 2007 

l artists we are tipping for success in the new year 

L 

He touches the right bases - he's a bit Scissor Sisters, a bit The Feeling; in other words, he represents ail the bits of the Seventies once thought most cringe-worthy, but now considered very bot. Does he look the part? Well, he certainly dresses differently. And 
more than that: the songs are great, and he can sing Caspar Uewellyn Smith, Tlie Observer Music Monthly   
1. Remi Nicole - Fed Up (Unsigned) As the music industry edged toward a quiet period, along came Remi Nicole. With her bright pop sensibility and unique lyrical style, Nicole has evoked one of this year's fiercest A&R battles and promises to justify this with some big hits in the new year, Now managed by Colin Lester at Wildlife Entertainment (Craig David, Brinkman), her publishing and recording rights remain up for grabs with the money being offered growing increasingly madder. Fed 
2. Jack Penate - Second, Minute Or Hour (XL) This limited-edition single was intended only as an early taster of Penate's talents, however, it has found itself gar- nering more attention than expected. It was Jo Whiley's Single of the Week last week, having alrcady been declared "hottest record in the world" by Zane Lowe. An exciting 
3. Enter Shikari - Sorry, You're Not A Winner (Ambush Reality) Earlier this year. Enter Shikari became the second unsigned band in the history of the Astoria to sell out their own headline show al the venue - the first was The Darkness. Interestingly, Enter Shikari's own path has echoed that of the aforementioned acL Signed by Universal Music Pub- lishing in Augusl the band are managed by lan Johnson of Must Destroy and share the same agent as Hawkins and co. Turning down major-label offers, the band have mstead opted to release their forthcoming album independently m the UK and Europe, plugging into the Vital and Pias distri- 

Have you listened to your 
MW/MTV Tips CD yet? 

Ttacklisting 
L Remi Nicole Fed Up (Unsigned) 2. Jack Penate Second, Minute Or Hour (XL) 3. Enter Shikari Sorry, You're Not A Winner (Ambush Reality) 4. The Twang Wide Awake (Unsigned) 5. Calvin Harris For the second time, coiours (coiumwa) 

MH/brings itstips 
for the commg year z.-rheEnemy 
in full, hi-fidelity 
sound - partnering 
with MTV to bring 
you this week's 
exclusive Spanking 
New For 2007 CD. 

We have teamed 
up to bring you 12 
artists which we 
believe will make an impact over the 
coming months, from Enter Shikari and 
The Twang to Mika and Remi Nicole. 
Don't forget to let us know what you 
think - at mwletters@musicweèk.com 

40 Days & 40 Nights (Warner 
8. Terra Naomi Up Here (Unsigned) 9. Mika Love Today (Island) 10. Does It Offend You Yeah Weird Science (Virgin) U-Uffie Hot Chick (Ed Banger) 12. Taîo Cruz I Just Wanna Know (Island) 

4. The Twang - Wide Awake (Unsigned) The welcome message on The Twang's MySpace homepage currently states, "Look around, everybody's 'avin itl", and the sentiment goes some way to summing up how the group have been spending their time since becoming the must-have ticket on many a UK labels "to sign" list Indeed, finding a label that hasn't yet blown their expenses through the roof on a night out with the Brummie five-piece is probably a harder task than finding one who has. They were a highlight on In The Cit/s "un year and, with their laddish, beat-dn sung lyrics, have eamed comparisons to many a Stone 
5. Calvin Harris - Coiours (Columbia) EMI Publishing signed Calvin Harris after unearthing some of his bedroom créations online, and it wasn't long before a record contract was in his hand, ultimately signing with former EMI Publishing A&R executive Mike Smith at Columbia Harris made his début album in his bedroom and 

home-grown acts, so we see it as our duty to showcase the cream of the new crop. MTV gives artists across différent genres a platform to speak to the nation. 2006 has been a really exciting year in music and we've been there every step of the way. Our annual, régional, live music showcase, Spanking New Music Week, kicked off in March. We took 15 acts, including James Morrison, Matt Willis, Sway, The Feeling and Dirty Pretty Tliings, to 

year. Coiours is scheduled for an August release and will be his third commercial single. A limited-edition 10" vinyl single entitled Acceptable In The 80s is available now. 
6. The Hoosiers - Worst Case Scénario (RCA) The Hoosiers (formerly the Hoosier Complex) were signed to RCA by managing director Craig Logan and are one of the labels great breakthrough hopes for 2007 The trio, who are managed by Steve Morton (former head of press at Virgin records and co-manager of The Automatic), are London based with two-thirds of the band hailing from 

Birmingham, a their first TV e>. And for the first time v 
Spanking New Music artisi November; taking The Maccabecs, Fields, IForwai Russiai and Wolfmother on a whirlwind, sold-out tour K and Ireland. 

We staged thrilling MTV Live events throughout the year with The Strokes, Primai Scream, Paolo Nutini, Scissor Sisters, Kasabian and Muse, and got down and dirty with The View, Klaxons, Peaches and Razorlight, to name but few, on Gonzo on Tour. Global superstar Justin Timberlake joined us in Copenhagen to host and perform at the EMAs, while Juliette Lewis and The Licks presented our first ever backstage web show. We set up a stage at the Oxegen Festival for intimate performances from artists including The Kooks, The Zutons and Corinne Bailey Rae. MTV Base alsothrew the biggest after Carnival Party of 2006, with spécial guest performers including Cham, one of the most exciting artists on the reggae scene. Throughout 2007, MTV will apport ne 
AtSI re set u| MTV2 tree-house where Plan B, Tapes & Tapes, Rumblestrips, Guillemots, The Young Knives and many more performed a sériés of unforgettable acoustic sets. 

with Music Week to put together a CD of 12 eclectic acts we think could own 2007. Happy listening!" Mardi Caught, VP, director of talent and music, MTV Networks UK & Ireland 



Reading, and the third coming from Sweden. They pen radio-friendly, guitar-driven pop and Worst Case Scénario is from the forthcoming début album, due for a March release. Expect a single at radio in February, 
7. The Enemy - 40 Days & 40 Nights (Warner Bros) Emerging from the same management stable as Boy Kill Boy, Coventry-bom trio The Enemy will release their début album on Warner Bros, next year, but released this limited- edition vinyl-only single on the revived Stiff Records label last month. Given the history of Stiff (home to Elvis Costel- lo, lan Dury & The Blockheads, Madness), it was a bold move, but The Enemy seem to have the songs to do the 
8. Terra Naomi - Up Here (Unsigned) After two years playing the LA circuit Terra Naomi found hersclf the subject of far-reaching international récognition earlier this year after posting live clips of her music on YouTube. Her song, Say It's Possible, struck a chord with viewers and mere days after it was first posted, cover 

versions and tributes by her fans began to appear online. First featured in Music Weekas she concluded a global publishing deal with Universal Music UK, Naomi performed at In The City in October and expects to conclude a label deal this side of Christmas. Stay tuned. 
9. Mika - Love Today (Island) His début album may not be due until February, but Mika's career prospects are already off to a strong start Signed to Island by Lucien Grainge, via Tommy Mottola's Casablanca imprint h   Relax this year and Wi greatness in 2007 His r 
Possesses the all-important star quality so ofteîfmîssing in today's prospective chart toppers. 
10. Does It Offend You Yeah - Wcird Science (Virgin) Despite the eyebrow-raising name, DIOYY found them- selves the subject of much interest this year with their synth and filter-dominated alt-dance tracks eaming them 

comparisons to Parisian knob twiddlers Justice. Managed by Coalition, Weird Science was one of the tracks which earned the outfit much of their early attention. 
U- Uffie - Hot Chick (Ed Banger) Uffie looks and sounds so effortlessly cool. listen to it enough and you start to feel a bit awkward in your own humble shoes. Signed to the prestigious Ed Banger label - home to Justice, whom we featured in these very pages last year - Uffie is an IA native now based in Paris, who pricked the ears of UK tastemakers with this very track. While the toundations were laid in 2006, next year will see the artist makmg a more consistent Impression on UK shores. 
12. Talo Cruz -1 Just Wanna Know (Island) Cruz was signed to Island UK largely on the strength of this Single and the song has already enjoyed a soft com- mercial release in the UK. 2007 will see the label re-releas- ing the track and pushing to ensure Cruz enjoys the carej* break he deserves both here and in the US, where ho w'11 

be released on Universal Motown 
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The man behind 

music's great stars 

Music Week pays tri bute 
to the career of 
legendary concert 
promoter Barrie 
Marshall, the man who 
for the past 30 years has 
transformed young 
hopefuls - such as The 
Commodores, Stevie 
Wonder and Tina Turner, 
through to Pink and Katie 
Melua among many 
others - into superstar 
box office attractions. 
Billy Sloan revisits his 
career high points 

The walls of Barrie Marshall's office reflect his standing as one of rock's top concert promoters. There are posters and plaques marking landmark shows by acts such as Paul McCartney, Tina Turner, Lionel Richie, Stevie Wonder, Bon Jovi, Whitney Houston, Pink and the Spice Girls. But there is one item of gig memorabilia which really underlines his réputation as a hands-on promoter. It is The Golden Mop, which was presented to Barrie by Paul and Linda McCartney, during their 1989-90 World Tour, for services above and beyond the call of duty. The story goes that Barrie was backstage at several différent venues in America when he discovered that the portacabin dressing rooras were in a particularly filthy state. "The site cleaners were nowhere to be found, so Barrie decided to solve the problem person- ally," recalls Mark Hamilton of Rock Steady, who co-ordinated security on the tour. "He swept rubbish ont of the portacabins, then washed them out with a mop and bucket. One night, Paul and Linda arrived early and caught him at it and couldn't believe what they were seeing. Later the McCartneys commemorated 
1&12.06 MUSICWEEK 15 
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the occasion by presenting Barrie with The Golden Mop. It hangs proudly in his office to this day." Such stories about Marshall, who founded Marshall Arts in 1976 with a staff of six people in a tiny office in Upper Street, Islington, are many and varions and in some cases near legendary. "In 2004, Paul McCartney was appearing in Prague and the venue was on a site adjacent to a former Communist car plant on the outskirts of the city," continues Hamilton. "On show day, there had been torrential rain and the condi- tions underfoot for everybody, audience and crew alike, were treacherous. There were real safety fears." Marshall apparently took it upon himself to remedy the situation and make ail the roads and pathways alittle more solid. "When we arrived on site there was Barrie - in Wellington boots and with a shovel in his hand - directing trucks unloading tons of hard- core. There were mini-road rollers driving up and down flattening the ground with Barrie supervising opérations. " MarshalTs delicate negotiating skills were also called upon earlier during that same tour. He arrived in Moscow to find that the sightlines outside St Basil's Cathedral on Red Square were substantially obscured by scaffolding which needed the agreement of the city council before it could be taken down. In Rome, on the other hand, he came under severe pressure from the Vatican who feared that the ageing Pope John Paul II would be kept awake by the noise drift- ing across from McCartne/s free show next to theColiseum. In an unusually diplomatie statement, which was quoted in média ail over the world, Mar- shall said, "Obviously we do not want to cause any offence or sleeplessness to His Holiness and... we are now considering our position on performing loud rock songs." Whether McCartney actually turned down the volume on the night in question is unknown. But the show most certainly went on. There is no doubt then that Barrie Marshall is one of the most hands-on and hardest working 

An event which sticks ont is Stevie Wonder's string of HotterThan 
Julygigsat Wembley Atena in 1980. On the 
final night, Maruîn Gaye and Diana Rossjoined Stevie on stage. It 
incredibleto seethree Wlotown legends up there Barrie Marshall 
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"In a lifetime,everynow and then you meei 
someone very spécial. Someone that without eyen] 
asking inspires pu tô work harder, think smarter. 
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and do whatéver Ltakes to not /et him down. 
Barrie Marshall issuc/) a person. 

- n- 
Combine that with getting to work with Sir 
Paul McCartney and Barrie Marshall. In our 
business it gets no better!" 
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Barrie Marshall Tributes 

r*, have stumpcd SI j some stages round this plauet and lie is tmly a great man and a total pleasure to work with. His cominitment to the Tour extends ta the smallest of détails and I will never forget seeing him after one of our soundchecks, sweeping the stage ready for the evening show. He and his missus Jenny are two of the nicest people you could ever meet and I value vcry hîghly the friendship we have had for niany years uow. Long may the Badger rule!" 

; ■ always believed in nie; he was ffrgp tlie first promoter who supported nie as a solo artist, and was very responsible for the succcss of my solo career. He and Jenny reinain true and valued friends." 
ROGER DAVIES 'Tve known Barrie for over 25 years, from when we first worked with Tina Turner in 1980. He's gone on to work with ail the artists that I have managed including Cher, Sade, Janet, Joe Cocker, Tony Joe White, and currently with Pink's successfui Tm Not Dead' European tour. Barrie is a close friend of mine, and we've cnjoyed a long professional rclationship which lias been incredibly successfui. Barrie's attention to détail, and the care he gives, ensure that every aspect of the artists touring life is fully taken of. He is incredibly honest, loyal, and always supportive of me and the carecrs of my artists. He goes above and beyond the call of duty tinie and time again. I wish he'd look after himself as much as he looks after cveryonc else, but I don't think heTI ever bc able to do that - it's just the way he is. Barrie is always great to work with, and sets a bcnchmark m the standards of 

LINDA BULL, NEC/NIA "Tve known Barrie for nearly 20 years and he's one of the most caring people that tve ever worked with. His attention to détail on behalf of his artists is always second to noue, and the Marshall Arts family of Doris, Mike and Jenny are some of the nicest people in the business." 
PAUL LATHAM, LIVE NATION "Having known him for the bulk of his career he always struck me 
and diligent of people, who bend over backwards for every need and whim of his artists. He lias an incredible attention to détail and a willingness to go the extra 
RICHARD HOERMANN, CONCERTS.AT, AUSTRIA "Barrie Marshall in my eyes is THE promoter an artist would wish to have. He is right on the spot at ail times, taking care of ail and everything by himself, and 
acting as a promoter then anything else. I still remember one show where we had to reseat afaout a 1,000 people in a sold- out venue, and it was Barrie who 

JOHN KNIGHT, GENERAL MANAGER, MANCHESTER EVENING NEWS ARENA "A class act dealing with dass acts. Barrie's attention to détail on behalf of his artistes is legemlary. What is not so well known is his concern for tlieir fans as well. That's one of the things which makes him spécial to us - even if it means we have to turn the heating up from time to time." 

lucy noble, royal ALBERT HALL "The thing l love about Barrie is that he's sucli a gentleman and full of integrity. His good morals and his sense of honesty makc him a pleasure to doal with." 

RUNE LEM, GUNNAR EIDE, NORWAY "Barrie is a true gentleman. I feel privileged to have worked closely with him for over 30 years. My first show with Barrie was a band called Isotope in February 1975, when Barrie was still at Arthur 
HERMAN SCHUEREMANS, LIVE NATION BELGIUM "I know Barrie Marshall and his team as the dedicated father and the family. Barrie takes good care of the careers of his artists, listens to ail parties involved, including promoters. Together we follow up every détail and form a team in cracking his/our act in our market" 
LEON RAMAKERS, MOJO CONCERTS, NETHERLANDS "I met Barrie for the first time at a quite unusual place: the 

knew that this was actually the manager and agent of this particular artist that they were going to see later on. So he absolutely takes care of everything and everyone. So, for me, it is an absolute honour to work with him. Barrie, stay as you are! That's what we love you for!" 
PETER TUDOR, WEMBLEY ARENA "We've had some amazing gigs at Wembley Arena over the years thanks to Barrie and his team. Marshall Arts have brought us everyone from Cher to McCartney, Whitncy to Elton - and this year's triple whamuiy of Pink, Katie Melua and five sold out nights of George Michacl. Barrie's attention to détail is second to none, with ail aspects of the production, the marketing 

new elpee by one of his favourite musicians was being presented, Deke Leonard's Iceberg. Ever since that day, l've never seen or heard of Deke again, but so much more of Barrie. We've done hundreds of shows together in Holland and over the years we became friends. We did small acts, faig acts, and always there was this belief in the acts he represented and the emphasis on détails. Everything had to be perfect A top guy!" 
ADRIAN BELL, TRANSMISSION MANAGEMENT "Marshall Arts were 

watcliful eye. Barrie is Mr Showbiz, always keen to ensure that everyone lias a great time at his shows - the artist. the audience, even the staff of the 

nearly five years ago for a band I manage called Mohair. To try and get Barrie's attention I decided to tum up in his réception area one day and got into a sleeping bag, poured myself a mug of tca from my flask and put a sign in front of me saying "Hard working band need top agent Barry Marshall to help get some festival dates". After five minutes a lady walked through tlie réception, looked at me, then the sign and pointed ont I had spclt Barrie wrong then walked straight into Barrie's office. Turned out she was Paul MeCartney's main contact organising a world tour with Barrie and as soon as she 
man out there in a sleeping bag wanting gigs for his band. Barrie saw the funny side, came to the next Mohair gig and that ycar they played every major festival in the UK. Barrie is a legend and incredibly générons. Every ycar the band and 1 get a woiidcrful Christmas hamper from him and I can't wait to repay his loyalty witli a big fat coniniissian chèque one day." 

concert promoters in the business. Indeed everybody who has ever worked with him or for him says he is unique in that respect. And if it is attention to détail which is Marshall's real call- ing card, then that is a skill which he has picked up painstakingly during a music industry career which has lasted over 40 years. By his own admission, Marshall became a booking agent and promoter bydefault, when, in 1965, he quit a career training to be a civil engi- neer to join Arthur Howes Limited, which pro- moted nationwide tours for many of the top acts of the day, such as The Beatles, The Kinks, Status Quo and Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Titch. As pop gave way to rock, Barrie Marshall too moved with the times and was soon managing Welsh progressive rock band Man, representing them for very nearly 10 years and 11 albums with United Artists and A&M labels, during which time they toured the UK, Europe and North America almost incessantly. But that ail ended just as Punk began to explode in 1976 and, like many of his peers, Marshall took the opportunity to strike out seri- ously on his own and become a promoter him- self. And so Marshall Arts was formed. But where others zigged, Marshall zagged and turned his attention primarily not to the new and fashionable punk rock sound but to those classier soul and R&B rhythms which were frequently overlooked by the média at large, but which enjoyed large and loyal fanbas- es. As a resuit, Marshall Arts soon built up an enviable roster of top quality black music acts which included The Commodores, Stevie Won- der, Smokey Robinson and The Gap Band. He also developed a client list of jazz-based artists such as Al Jarreau, David Sanborn, John McLaughlin, Léo Kottke and the world's fore- most Flamenco guitarist, Paco de Lucia. "Luckily, I loved that kind of music, so it was a great area for me to work in," he says now. To this day, one of the secrets of Marshall Arts' global success is its ability to spot and develop new opportunities ahead of its com- petitors. Among many such triumphs was a sériés of spectacular Bollywood productions, headlined by Amitabh Bachchan and featuring some of the top artists and musicians from the Indian film world as well as éléphants, horses and motorcycles. That cliraaxed with a Septera- ber 1990 concert at Wembley Stadium, the first all-seated music event to take place there. That same year, he became the first promoter for nearly 15 years to stage shows at Wobum Abbey when he presented first Tina Turner and then, two years later. Dire Straits to sell out open air crowds. In the summer of1999, he pre- sented the inaugural concert by Rod Stewart at the refurbished Hampden Park in Glasgow, which was a defining moment in football-daft Rod's career as he graced the same hallowed turf as Scotland heroes Jim Baxter, Billy Brem- ner and Kenny Dalglish. Later that same year, Marshall helped Lionel Richie fulfill a lifelong ambition with a stunning gig in front of the Pyramids at Giza, Egypt. Likewise, it was Barrie Marshall who jumped the highest in 2002 when Elton John's produc- tion manager Keith Bradley suggested under- taking a set of solo - "one man and his piano" dates at stately homes such as Leeds Castle in Kent and Harewood House in Leeds. Since then they have moved the concept on and, in a bid to take his music to the people and play venues which are off-the-beaten circuit, Elton's sum- mer months for the last two years have been spent visiting football clubs and cricket clubs as far afield as Aberdeen and Taunton. Meanwhile, his keen eye (and ear) for grass- roots acts has earned Marshall and his company 
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Tmais. simplythe .Her two shows atWobum Abbey in 1990 were very spécial 
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a réputation for developing new talent. As such, Marshall Arts can justifiably claim to have been in tbere on the "ground floor"1 and been instru- mental in turning such as The Backstrcet Boys, R Kelly, Destiny's Child and Curtis Stigers from young hopefuls into top box office attractions. Nevertheless, big is still beautiful for Barrie Marshall, who has played his part in plenty of historié shows. And they don't come much big- ger than the June 1988 tribute concert which he co-promoted with Tony Hollingsworth to cele- brate Nelson Mandela 70lh Birthday at Wemb- ley Stadium. Mandela was still incarcerated in Robben Island and there were no signs that the South African apartheid régime was contemplating a release for the man who would ultimately become the country s first black Président. Just like Uve Aid three years before, the Mandela concert snowballed from a political statement initiated by former Specials Jerry Dammers into the hottest ticket in town and televised live by the BBC. An estimated 15m people tuned in to see Whitney Houston, Simple Minds, Dire Straits, Stevie Wonder, George Michael, Natalie Cole plus many others. Another historié gig in the Marshall Arts annals was Paul McCartney's appearance at the Maracana Stadium in Rio de Janeiro in Brazil in April 1990, which set a world record for stadi- um attendances when it attracted an audience of 184,000 fans. "I don't think that will ever be repeated," says Marshall. "We never stopped checking every détail - no matter how minor. Ifs got to be like that when you're dealing with an audience of 184,000." The knowledge that their fortunes will be in such capable hands has been one of the factors which has attracted some of the biggest names in music to the Marshall Arts fold. Indeed, the names on the company's gig lists read like a Who's Who of Rock and Pop over the past 30 years; Paul McCartney, Rod Stewart, El ton John. Bon Jovi, Dire Straits, Pink, Lionel Richie, Sting, Stevie Wonder, Joe Cocker, Tony Bennett, Janet Jackson, Garth Brooks, Reba Mclntire, and Eurythmies. And thafs just the tip of the iceberg. Along the way, Simon Fuller and 19 Manage- ment approached Marshall to help launch The Spice Girls on an eager British concert going public swept up in a tidal wave of "girl power", and has presented Italien singer Eros Ramaz- zoti as well as operatic star Andréa Bocelli dur- ing the success of Time To Say Goodbye with Sarah Brightman. He is now also involved with the management of new ténor star Mario Fran- goulis. But Marshall and his team are not just big players in a small pond, they are competitors on a world stage. In 1998 Marshall was norainated as International Promoter of the Year by US touring magazine Pollstar and in 1999 entered Marshall Arts into a stratégie partnership with DEAG - the German live entertainment servic- es group - taking a seat on its newly created International Strategy Board. Following the conclusion of that agreement earlier this year, Marshall Arts promptly inked a pact with AEG, the US promoter and owner of London's 02 (the renamed Millennium Dome) which not only provides significant financial backing and enhanced access to North American markets but allows the company to continue operating under its own name and at its own speed. But if we're looking for one factor which has sustained MarshalTs career, it is his ability to forra long and lasting relationships with his artists and their managers. It was in 1978, then, that he first took on Tina Turner - and her new manager Roger Davies - who was relaunching 
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12 countries, 49 shows, 650,000 tickets sold. 

Barrie, thanks for everything! 
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Baitie Marshall Tiibutes 
JON SELLINS, EARLS COURT & OLYMPIA "Batrie, you were one of the firet promoters I ever worked with at Wembley almost 15 years ago and it was my pleasure to worlt with you again this month when you brouglit George Michael to Earls Court for four sell-out nights. You were a gentleman back then and you remain one to tliis day. You are demanding, hands-on and meticulous and you expect a venue to deliver, but we bave always been happy to do so for you. You care passionately about your acts and about your customers, taking an active interest in the front-of- liouse opération, as well as what's going on backstage. Most important of ail, Barrie, you are a man of your word and it bas been an absolute pleasure to work with you over the years. Congratulations to you (and your team) on tliis well 

highlights of our concert year and we look forward ta wclcoming him ta Nottingham Arena for many 
NICK HOBBS, CHARMENKO, ISTANBUL "I thought I was a workaholic till we did Pink in Istanbul. Tm sure if Pink had fallen ill Barrie would have dressed in drag and grabbed the mic. He's not a man who enjoys those in between moments at a show when there's nothing particular to do. Barrie's always working and one of the pleasures of working with him is that he's unashamedly old school, a man who takes pride in being fair. It's also a plus to work with an agent who is also a promoter and who really understands how risky and tough being a promoter often is." 
DRAGAN NIKITOVIC, JOYBRINGER MUSIC, LUXEMBOURG, GERMANY, EASTERN EUROPE "Barrie, Boris and Jenny are the finest and most professional people I have met in this business. Barrie... you are a tme friend." 
ANDREW BEDFORD, THE DUKE OF BEDFORD "From the first time we met, over 15 years ago to discuss the possibility of Tina Turner performing at Wobum, it has always been a pleasure working with Barrie and the team at Marshall Arts. He is a true professional, as well as being a pcrfectionist with a tremendous eye for détail, botli from the artist's and the audience's point of view. Mis standards are the highest and he is always prepared to lead by 

example, even down to picking litter, which I have had the pleasure of doing with him. Not something I could see ail promoters excelling at We ail, as a family, are very fortunate to call Barrie and Jenny true friends, the only sadness is we don't get to see enough of them because they are too busy." 
MARTON BRADY, SHOWTIME, BUDAPEST "Working with Barrie and with his office and production teams is always easy and fluent; no stress at ail, no redundant work, we botli know what is really important We have already done Herbie Hancock together, a few Joe Cocker, a wonderful Lionel Richie, an unbelievable Cher. My first show with Barrie was in the middle of the Nineties. It was Al Jarreau - he played for 2,000 people - and the last was Pink, tliis summer. She perfotmed for a crowd of 200,000, so I hope we can fbllow this tendency in the following 30 years as well." 
MARIO MENDRZYCKI, TRIPLE M ENTERTAINMENT, GERMANY "It was a sincere pleasure, privately dancing around you, while you were breaking every rule. Since calling off the search, we've been putting it together piece by piece. A truly joyfnl and remarkable experience ail along. Looking forward to promoting 9m more superstitions dates with you, Jenny, Boris and the entire team at Marshall Arts. Heartfelt congratulations on your fabulous anniversary. With respect and gratitude. Cheers." 

as a solo performer following the dissolution of her marriage and business commitraents to gui- tarist and band leader husband Ike. For very nearly eight years, with few records in the charts to attract the crowds, Marshall worked tirelessly to promote and co-ordînate a sériés of gruelling European tours for Turner which laid the groundwork for success which must have seeraed forever just round the corner but always just out of reach. When it fïnally came in 1985 - with the platinum-selling What's Love Got To Do With It? - and Turner, Davies and Marshall were ready to reap the benefits of ail that hard graft. First there was the Private Dancer tour, on which Turner was sup- ported by an up-and-coming Canadien Bryan Adams, followed by the 1987 Break Every Rule Tour, which broke box office records throughout Europe. By the time Marshall Arts was present- ing Tina Turner at Wembley Stadium in 1996, she had become one of the decade's true super- 
It should, therefore, corne as no surprise then to learn that Roger Davies is still one of Barrie Marshall's key clients (as well as being a close friend) and that Marshall Arts remains Davies' promoter of choice when it cornes to touring other acts in his stable of stars such as Cher, Sade and Joe Cocker. Indeed, Davies' youngest protégé Pink recently completed a 56-date European arena tour which included five major shows in Scotland - at Aberdeen Exhibition Centre and Glasgow's SECC - to a total of 46,000 fans. There are no prizes for guessing who presented them. Another bond forged in rock'n'roll heaven has been between Marshall and another of the musîc industry's most iconic figures - Paul McCartney - which lasts to this day. In 1989, the former Beatles bass player decided to go back on the road as a solo artist and asked Marshall Arts to fix up sorae dates. Those dates ended up as a world tour of 102 concerts in 13 countries playing to an aggregate audience of more than 3m people. Of course, avenues can open for a former Moptop that might stay closed off for anybody else. And Barrie Marshall has not been reluc- tant to take advantage of that fact. So it was in 1990 that he persuaded Liverpool City Council to allow him to build a spécial arena in Liver- pool Docks in which to stage Paul McCartneys triumphant homecoming gig since there was no existing venue on Merseyside big enough to accommodate his audience. Similarly there were those in the classical world who laughed behind their hands at the idea of a McCartney- penned symphony. But that didn't prevent Mar- shall hiring the Royal Albert Hall in 1997 to 
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BARRIE 

MARSHALL 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS WE'VE REPRESENTED 
YOUR ACTS IN HOLLAND, 

RESULTING IN A GREAT RELATIONSHIP 
AND FRIENDSHIP. 

TO A 

GREAT MAN 

(BACKED BY JENNY, DORIS 
AND ALL THE STAFF OF MARSHALL ARTS!) 

LEON 
AND ALL AT MOJO CONCERTS 



Maiiaging George Michael's live comeback 
"VVe can't quite believe it, ifi 
been absolutely fantastic!" Tliat's the verdict on the George Michael 2006 tour from Mai-sliall Arts' co-director Boris Dixon. Barrie Marshall and George Micliael's live partnersbip dates ail the way back to 1988, when Marshall Ai-ts promoted the singer's first solo outing supporting the Faith album and invited him to perfomi at Nelson Mandela's 70th Birthday concert at Wembley Stadium. Since that time, Marshall has maintained regular contact with George's management and tentatively arranged tours. But, when the call finally came from Andy Stephens in the winter of 2005, there were some in the Erskine Road office who took the news lightly. They were heard to say, "Oh yeah?" This time though pop's most reluctant superstar was deadly serious. He wanted to launcb a tour to beat tliem ail, in order to celebrate bis 25 years in the business. And he wanted Marshall Arts to mastermind it "It was a privilège that he chose us for the job," says Jenny Marshall. "After such a long break, these things are never taken for granted." Two meetings later - one in London and the other in Los Angeles with Michael and Michael Lippman - and the tour was fully routed and ail 48 dates placed with some of the best promoters in Europe. They included Rune Leme in Norway, Thomas Johansson in Sweden, Léon Ramakers in Holland, Jim and Pete Aiken in Dublin, Peter Rieger in Germany, Andy Bechir in Switzerland, Jackie Lombard in France, D'Alessandro e Galli in Itaiy, Pino Saggliocco in Spain. OKB in Denmark and Herman 

l'vejiist promoted George Michael and, while the stage production 
amazmg the best thing about the show is stillhim 
Hesareal singer and phénoménal talent That overrides every other e ement of the show 

"Preparing the routing was tough due to the venue availability for that time of the year, but the venues and promoters pulled together to make it happen," says Dixon. By April, a fiill five montlis before the first show, 650,000 tickets went on sale and were snapped up within hours. The high level of public excitement was shared by many of the individual promoters too. "We're very fortunate that many of the acts we work with are real icons," adds Dixon. "But when George walked out onto some of those stages you could see that some of the most hardened producers could barely hold it together. The idea of ge Michael e Sig, in their territory, after so long Was almost too much for them." The 25 Live tour kicked off in sPain on September 26 and Barrie Marshall has been on the bon's share of the subséquent dates, invariably travelling with the crew to ensure that he is at 

every venue bright and early in order to ensure that everything is just so and to live up to his réputation for attention to détail. George's touring entourage numbers 16 performers, 8 buses and 17 trucks. The 65-man crew is led by Tour Director Ken Watts and production manager Mark Spring and who can be relied upon do a fantastic job night after night But even that doesn't mean that Marshall is ready to take his eye off the bail. Tliis is par for the course for the man his wife Jenny is happy to call a workaholîc and who is routinely never in the office for more than a week or so a month when tours are happening - but in there seven days a week when they're not, and thcn rarely home before midnight. What has made the last three months particularly unusual lias been the fact that Marshall Arts 
hasalso hadPink, Herbie Hancock and Randy Crawford and Joe Sample out on the road at the same time as George Michael. A bit like London buses-you wait 
for one and then..., is the way Jenny Marshall descnbes it, although it's been taxis and planes which she's been bookmg to get herhusbandto as many of these shows as humanly possible When 
lie bas been unavailable, Dons Dixon, who joined Marshall Arts as 

a book keeper in 1978 and is now one of the company's three directors, has also been criss- crossing the continent sorting out ail those last minute wrinkles. The Ul< legs of the tour have been less immcdiateiy stressful of course. Four nights in Earls Court, three in Birmingham, five at Wembley Arena, three MEN Arenas Manchester and one SECC dates in Glasgow have meant that Barrie Marshall has seen his own bed at least a couple of times. But it's the very last date, scheduled for the Roundhouse on December 20, which promises to be the most fulfilling and possibly the most complicated. It will be a private show which George will give for free to nurses, as a way of thanking them for the care given to bis mother who sadly died of cancer. Tickets have been made available through a spécial draw on George's website, whicb have required applicants to register their credentials. It has been a complicated process in which Marshall Arts with management have been closely involved. Perisb the thought that something might go wrong on the night But even if it does, you can be sure that Barrie Marshall will be there on the door to sort it ail out. Chas de Whalley 

stage the world première of Paul McCartne/s epic orchestral work Standing Stone. The con- cert was an outstanding success as its album reached number one in the UK classical charts. Thus it was entirely fitting that, following the tragic death of Linda McCartney of breast can- cer in 1998, Marshall was the promoter Chrissie Hynde of The Pretenders turned to in order to help organise a mémorial concert. Ittook place at the Royal Albert Hall in April 1999 and the star-studded cast, which included George Michael, Sinead O'Connor, Elvis Costello, Tom Jones and Ladysmith Black Mambazo, made sure it was a truly eraotional evening and a fit- ting tribute. And then there is Lionel Richie, who is possi- bly Marshall Arts' longest serving artist. The company first promoted shows with him as a member of the Commodores in 1978 and has done every European tour since he went solo in 1987. As skilled a raconteur as he is a singer- songwriter, Richie and Barrie Marshall now enjoy the sort of close relationship where, says Jenny Marshall, "they laugh ail the time." And that's to the bank and back, as Lionel Richie's regular forays into the European market invari- ably come in batches of 30 and 40 arena shows a time, averaging 15,000 people a night. Moving well into the new millennium, Barrie Marshall's nose for new talent was focused on Katie Melua in 2004 and it was he and her manager Mike Batt who put together the inten- sive concert tour which helped her consolidate the chart success of The Closest Thing To Crazy, and establish herself as the biggest new female star jn Britain that year with 1.5m sales of her début album, Call Off The Search. And with those Pink shows and George Michael touring again for the first time in 15 years, 2006 has been another year to remember too. So what lies ahead for Barrie and the hard working 14 strong team at Marshall Arts. Plans for 2007 have already been carefully drawn up, of course. They include Lionel Richie's biggest European tour to date, as well as the third UK jaunt by Famé Academy graduate Lemar. Having celebrated their 30th anniversary, it will be back to business as usual. But today, as this issue ofMttsic Week cornes out, Barrie Mar- shall will be at Wembley Arena for the first of George Michael's eagerly awaited dates there. So if you see him with a mop or a shovel in hand - don't panic. It's just Barrie Marshall doinghisjob. 
• Billy Sloan is showbusiness editor of The Sunday Mail and présents a weekly "new ' radio show on Clyde 1. 



Bar rie Marshall: 

in his own words 

I dont want tobe 
famous.Ifl can putthe 
actinthe right place 
atthe right 
timethat's what my 
objective is. 
l'mjusta lubricant to their 

Barrie Marshall talks to 
Music Week about his 
career high points, his 
love of soul and R&B 
and the factors which 
make a successful 
concert promoter 
Music Week: How did you get into the music business? Barrie Marshall; "It happened by default really because I was training to be a civil engineer and had a career in local govemment already mapped out. In those days, most promoters - impressarios such as Lew and Leslie Grade or Bernard Delfont - came from a more theatrical background. But in the early Sixties, skiffle turned the music business upside down. It was an exciting time. "I was friends with a guy called Ray Selway who was an incredibly talented singer - a cross between Elvis Presley and Tommy Steele. Sadly, he was killed in a road accident and his mother asked me to take up tire management reins of the band lie played with, who were called The Satellites. I had no experience whatsoever. I was leaming as I went along. I went over to Germany with The Satel- lites... booked gigs, scrubbed floors and did what- ever was needed to keep us afloat. As I got more involved in music, I left local govemment behind and quit my degree course. I started organising gigs in a pub in Hertfordshire for acts such as The Barron Knights, Tony Hivers and the Castaways and The High Numbers ... who later became The Who." 
What appealed to you about working with pop groups? "For me, it's always been the music nrst and tore- most. I was totally immersed in records and gigs. As a non-musician, I couldn't believe how music could be so exciting. It can take you somewhere you didn't think was possible or achievable. It was a very exciting ride. Another thing that appealed to me was that pop music was such a rebelhous thing to be involved in. When you're so young, you tend to be attracted to that. I got tired of red tape and the disciplined parameters of working in a govem- ment office. Even then, I was very hands-on. l'd be booking the gigs, unloading the gear at venues and going around pasting up gig posters. It was a very revolutionary time. Fantastic and vibrant." 
How did you become an agent? "Even before I left my civil engineering job, I was 
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Barrie Marshall THtartes 
DEKE LEONARD, MAN "Barrie Marshall was the best manager I evcr hacl and, believe me, l've had a few. He managed me for nigh-on 10 years, first with the Welsh band Man and later as a solo act. It can't bave bcen easy. As a band, we were virtually immanageable. We were bloody-minded airheads and, whenever the band came off the road, we broke up and re-formed with a new linc-iip, which freaked ont our record Company. So Barrie worked ont a masterplan. He never gave us any time off. Throughout the Seventies, he kept us pennanently on the road, witli occasional breaks for recording. But, in 1974, he slipped up. He gave us Christmas Day off. So we broke up. But by Boxing Day we had a new line-up. As the Eighties dawncd, I left Barrie. It was the single most stupid thing I have ever done and it amounted to committing profcssional suicide. I can't even rcmember why I did it now, but Barrie and Jenny Marshall - and you can't have one without the other - have 

remained my friends to tins day. 1 tliink. Well, I still owe them money and they've never once asked for it back. If that ain't friendship, 1 don't know what is." 
COLIN REVEL, NEWCASTLE METRO RADIO ARENA "I first met Barrie and his team when he was to promote Tina Turner's outdoor tour to include Gatcshead stadium in the early Nineties and his attention to détail helping make the public's experience, not just good, but great, was very évident and continues today. A true gent with everyone front the star to venue staff, I rcmember him spending 20-plus minutes on the phone at an extrcmely busy time gently and subtly explaining to the tour manager of a support band that they were not needed, without once resorting to the obvious, "You're not good enough for what we want so goodbye." It's been a privilège to know Barrie, Jenny, and the team." 

booking bands around the pub scene. On a good week, fd make £6 profit from a gig which in those days was a lot of money. Other times, I was very broke. My flatmate was a guy called Bill Fowler - who worked as aplugger at Warner Brothers - and he taught me a lot about the business. I met my future wife Jenny - who was a singer - and she joined The Satellites. We'd do gigs in American air- bases, local dancehalls and seaside summer sea- sons with Des O'Connor, Freddie and the Dream- ers and The Swinging Blue Jeans. The big promoter of the day was a guy called Arthur Howes - who ran A.H. Associates in London - he gave me a job at a wage of £15 a week." 
Was it a natural progession into artist manage- 
"I leamed a lot working with Arthur Howes. It was invaluable - because the music industry was in its infancy, you were making décisions as you went along. Jimmy OT)ay - who was the main agent in the organisation - had health problems and wasn't around ail the time. So within a few weeks Fd gone from being his assistant to looking after acts like Helen Shapiro, The Kinks, The Walker Brothers, Status Quo and Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick & Tich. I also started bringing some American artists over to Britain. My first big act was Fontella Bass - who had a Top 20 hit with Rescue Me in 1965 - then I booked The Beach Boys. "After a few years, it was time to form my own management company looking after the Welsh progressive rock group, Man and The Crazy World of Arthur Brown. I thought Man were an incredi- ble band. We went through nine line-up changes I but enjoyed a bit of success in the Britain and 

1 JJ 

Congratulations Barrie 
from everyone at Earls Court 
www.eco.co.uk leading venues (or leading evenls 



.uncrica, where they were regarded as a Euro- .style Grateful Dead. I also met John Curd - i Lm Straight Music - who was a différent Wnd of ronwter. He taught me an awftil lot about how to onproach the busines from a différent angle. One 
day I thought, stuff rt... l'm gomg to proraote my 
0wn shows." 
gowdidyou laimch Marshall Arts in 1976? nVhen Man folded, I had two road managers - Robert Collins and Jeffrey Hooper - who said: tVhat are we gonna do then, Baz?' We had a PA and some bits W bobs of equipment so we formed Concert Sound - with Tim Boyle - which still existstoday. -I felt the only field of music which wasn't being promoted properly in the UK tvas soul and R&B. My first office was in Lower Regent Street, then we moved to Islington, Covent Garden, New Bond Street, before settling in Erskine Road, Primrose Hill... where we've been for the last 22 years. I was- n't particularly bothered about the genre of music - as long as it was good music. Soul and R&B was agreat area for me to work in. Luckily, I loved that kindof music anyway. 'Marshall Arts started off very slowly... but some of the first acts I promoted were The Commodores - featuring Lionel Richie - Stevie Wonder, Syivester, The Gap Band and Al Jarreau. My team in the office are very important to me and most of us have worked together for a long time growing through the changes." 
What was your first big break? 'In 1978,1 gathered together ail the money I had and flew out to New York to meet a guy called 

Wtthin a 
few weelts, l'd gone 
from being 
an assistant to looking 
afteracts iikc Helen Shapiro, The 
Kinks, The 
Walkei 
Brothers 

Dear Barrie, 
what would a Friday be without your 
aFternoon-call For avails - because then we 
know there will be another Fantastic tour 
with one oF your qreat artists! 

Thank you For ail the unForgettable 
moments and music. 

Hats oFFto a unique career! 
Congratulations From ^ 
Peter Rieger and ail at ^fe 
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Benny Ashbum who managed The Commodores. "He said; 'Man, this is the soul Led Zeppelin. Cet your shit sorted... we're coming over." "We did a deal for The Commodores to play in Britain. Benny was tough. The band were great. And the gigs were absolutely fantastic. I also pro- moted Otis Redding, Arthur Conley and Sam And Dave - on the Stax Volt tour - at one of the first ever gigs in The Roundhouse. I built a réputation based on those early shows " 
Who were tire promoters who inspired you? "When it cornes to promoters my two heroes were Bill Graham in America and Fritz Rau in Ger- many. I knew Bill from my days managing Man when we'd played the Filmore. He was a fantastic man and an incredible promoter. Bill was one of the first guys to do spécial souvenir tickets for gigs. His poster artwork was also amazing and has since become a genre in its own right. 'At Marshall Arts, that inspired me to do my own souvenir tickets which went against the trend in Britain. I was wamed against it. They ail told me - and I won't mention names - YouTe living in the past, this will never catch on'. I said, 'Fine, it's not for me". Tm proud in these days of computer print out tickets we still do that" 
What are your career highlights as a promoter? "IFs diificult to single out particular gigs because Tve been forlunate enough to have many. But l'd have to choose Paul McCartney's show at tire Maracana Stadium in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1990. For Paul to set the world record for the largest stadium crowd in rock history - 184,000 fans - was a spécial moment I don't think that will ever be rcpeated. It rained non-stop in the days before the gig and eight people died in floods in the nearby favelas. When Paul walked on stage, the rain stopped and you could see the stars. It was amazing. Before the gig, we never stopped check- ing every détail - no matter how minor - over and over again. It's got to be like that when you're deal- ing wilh an audience numbering 184,000. "In 2003,1 was also lucky to do Red Square in Moscow - whcre Tire Beatles had been banned from playing in the Sixties - and the Colisseura in Rome with Paul. Having been a huge fan of Paul McCartney, it was a real privilège to finish up 

working with him. He's one of the greatest musi- cians of ail time. "The Nelson Mandela birthday tribute at Wem- bley Stadium in 1988 - which starred Simple Minds, Whitney Houston and Dire Straits - was another standout moment. It was seen by 72,000 fans at Wembley and by an estimated billion more people in 60 countries around the world. I did that with Tony Hollingsworth and it was magical. "Another event which sticks out is Stevie Won- der's string of Hotter Than July gigs at Wembley Arena in 1980. These shows were pretty amazing. On the final night, Marvin Gaye and Diana Ross joined Stevie on stage. It was incredible to see three Motown legends upthere.lt was also a huge joy to have that early success with The Com- modores, then see Lionel Richie become a major star in his own right." "I must mention Tina Tumer. I started promot- ing Tina from the veiy beginning of her solo career and she's stayed immensely loyal to me. Her two gigs at Wobum Abbey in 1990 were fantastic. Tina's show at Wembley Stadium in 2000 - when Lionel opened for her - was brilliant too. Tina is a wonderibl person and a great performer. "Her hit song The Best is so accurate. Tina is... simply the best. Her two shows at Wobum Abbey in 1990 were very spécial, "Joe Cocker is another great artist. We've worked with him for many years and he's the consummate performer. Our two gigs at Sadlers Wells with Annie Lennox in 2002 were also spécial ( 
Has promoting gigs changed since when you first started? 'It's very différent now. Gigs are much more sophisticated in 2006 than they were in 1966. What that means, of course, is that the cost of going to a show is not relative. There's a great imbalance between money and music. Technolo- gy in this computerised âge we live in has reached a quite staggering level. Which is great because it means artists are continually tiying to surprise and amaze an audience. "That's ail very well, but the focus has al ways got to be on tire music and the songs. For instance, Tve just promoted George Michael and, while the stage production was amazing, the best thing 

about the show is still him. He's a real singer and phénoménal talent. That overrides every other élé- ment of the show. His concerts are beautifully done. Pink is another good example of that - albeit in a very différent way. To see her develop as a per- former has been a great experience. "A promoter is only as good as the artist he's sell- ing tickets for. We can't claim any crédit, ifs them. When it says, "Marshall Arts présents..: on a con- cert poster - thafs not important. But in tire 1950s and 1960s, that meant something. Often, promot- ers were a bigger brand name that the acts they put on. Ifs not about me, Barrie Marshall. Tve never made a record or written a song. I don't want to be famous. If I can put the act - using their music, image and artwork - in the right place at tire right time, thafs what my objective is. Tm just a lubri- cant to their success. Promoters have got to remember one thing - we're only tire engine driv- ers. We're not the person who gets off the train and entertains people. We're there simply to support the act. As long as we remember that - and don't have too much self importance - things will run smoothly." 
Why is it important to be so hands-on? "I want to be involved. I can clear my conscience of the fact Tve made a commitment to an artist - thafs whafs important to me. I want to be able to look at tire act and know Tve done my little bit to contribute to any success they have. Thafs what I care about" 
Which rock act - past or présent - that you've never promoted would vou like to have worked with? I d love to have promoted an Elvis Presley gig- When you look at that incredible footage - either from the 1968 Comeback Spécial or the great Las Vegas years - it still looks amazing even more than 30 years on. It would have been pretty phénomé- nal to work with Elvis and such a svengali charac- ter as Colonel Tom Parker. Td like to promote Barbra Streisand - even for just one night. In her field, she's unique. Td also put Prince at tire top of my list. He's one of the most consummate artists today. He is a remark- able performer in so many ways - both musically and visually." 



Few people highlight in this business 

'ike Barrie Marshall. 

He has been and is the headship 
and the inspiration to promoters. 

The way he lovingly cares and looks after 
every single détail,with his personal touch, 

make ail his shows unique. 

He is a professional to look up to. 

Ail I can say, it's been a pleasure 
to work with you in the opening tour 

of George Michael in Spain. 

(Congratulations! 

Fond of you, 

Rino Sagliocco 

PSG. SAN! JOAN 104 6'' 2a - 08037 BARCELONA 
TEL.: 34 934 592 362 /FAX: 34 934 591 756 

www.oamerco.cDm / gayco@gamerco.com 



Gowers has misunderstood copyrights, a/7c/the music industry's stomach for a fight 

Throwing down the gauntlet 
happily accepted evidence from Cambridge University, wliile rejecting a music industry-commissioned report by PWC. He has listened to non-music specialists. Taking the word of a handful of individuals - such as Dave Rowntree, who Gowers' cites in bis answers to MW- while ignoring the views of organisations such as PPL, the MU and the MMF, which represent tens of thousands of performers, is equally baffling. The question now is whether the battle is over. Last week, Gordon Brown fell short of welcoming the term recommendation, as he did many others, choosing only to "note" it. It is only a straw, but one worth clutching. Gowers' report is not a fatal blow to the campaign for term extension. The response from across the busi- ness last week is that it may have a galvanising effect. It is a blow, but the music business can overcome it. On the page opposite, BPI chairman Peter Jamieson makes the compelling case that Gowers does not understand copyright. He certainly does not appear to understand the music industiy. The music industry will not take Gowers' missive lying down. He has misunderstood the music busi- ness. And he has misunderstood the music industry's stomach for a fight. 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TAIBOT 

Sr 

niartin@music\veek.com Martin Talbot, éditer, Music Week, CMP Information, First Floor. Ludgale House. 245 Blackfriars Road. London SQ 9UY 

Andrew Gowers provided no surprises last week. But there were plenty of shocks - not much awe, however. Few thought his review's conclusions would be quite as négative as they were. Sure, there are some conces- sions, in terms of piracy, but he has lumbered the music business with a sériés of headaches. He has opened up the can of worms which is the home copying right, without affording any rights for creators to benefit from such use. Aim and the rest of the récognition right lobby are rightly fuming. His suggestion that the collections societies need examining is certainly a victory for the managers' organisation, the MMF, but it is another source of grief. More time and resource to be wasted there too. And then there was term extension. How extending copyright on sound recordings could have a négative impact on the economy, while having no économie benefit to the music business - as Gowers' cites in his answers to MPFthis week (see p4) - is beyond me. Indeed, Gowers' answers are illuminating. Certain- ly, I would like to meet the "many Nobel Prize winners" who have thought long and hard about copyright term for sound recordings. Indeed, maybe that is Gowers' mistake, who also 
DOOLEY'S DIARY 

M. ¥ 

Tiawlingthe 
industry's events 
Rcmcmbci- where you heard it Last week Dooley dusted down his tux for the final time this year and headed to the Women Of the Year Awards at the Intercontinental. He sat quietly at the back not wanting to catch the eye of host JoBrandwho was in the mood for sticking it to the patriarchy. "Welcome to the Women Of The Year Awards," she dedared, "or, as ifs known to men in the industry, 'Don't worry, it's just a bunch of old dykes - it won't last long." Brand was kinder 
to Mark Lamatr, who turned up présent Mean Flddleds Tania Harr with her accolade award, To be fa did not endear himself with his opening remarks; 'Last time 1 wai here Sharon Osboume won an award. IVe seen better moss grov on dog shit" Bad call, Mark. But please dorft think the awards wer 

about drunken vulgarity - seeing Cathy Dennis so overwhelmed with her accolade was one of the nicest moments Dooley can remember in a hectic year of awards moments.. Thinking about it, there might be something in the air at the moment James Sellar {pictured, centre, in the waistcoat) was also, by his own admission, quite choked at his leaving do from the Music Managers Forum. The général secretary was given a top of the range Sony HD Bravia telly and, more amatingly, the occasion prompted a room full of managers to stick their hands in their pockets and buy many, many drinks. James moves on to Compact Collections after seuen years with the MMF and Dooley joins those wishing him the best of British... What's going on in South Wales? Observant readers will know that both Xfm and Kerrang! are bidding for a new radio licence being advertised for the région and, naturally, both are lining up lists of local musiciens who, they daim, want them to succeed. Trouble is, some acts seem to be 

hedging their bets by supporting both stations And Lostprophets and Stéréophonies, we're looking al you. Kelly Jones is quoted in both press releases for GCap's Xfm i and Emap's Kerrang! 

headquarters. Work finished last week on The Engine Room, the new studio and editing facility on the lower ground and ground floor. Look out for the glitzy launch bash in January... Strange happenings outside Radio Two's Great Lortland Street HQ this week, where GMTV were picketing the station in protest at Colin Martin's décision to "ban" 
show. Not surprise Martin's retiring 

TUESDAY: "Dooley had a bail last night at the Pink gig. But you don't get perfectly centred triple in this si w. Oh no Instead you get a raunchy, virile performance that will bring you to your feeL Pink knows good sex and uses it to her best advantage." WEDNESDAY; "Ryan Adams releases 13 new albums in a day'. It's the kind ofheadline that you'd expert The Onion or Richdork, sorry, I mean Pitchfork. to run. A- none-too-witty-pun on the well- known fart that no-one can write a review of a Ryan Adams gig/album without mentioning the word 'prolific'. Here's the thing though: 
THURSDAY: "Dooley hit thi with Girls Aloud last night as Polydor flexed its fmancial muscle and slapped a bit of cash behind the bar at the Mihaki club in Mayfair. The festive party was, according to the invite, a thank you from the girls to everyone who has supported them over the past year... evidently, that's rather a lot of people."   
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jhe Worran Of TheYear Awards 2007 honours UK songwriting talent Cathy Dennis 

HVriter Denms leads Wotya gongs 

noved at being honoured 
Atlast. at London's Inter Continental hôtel, Dennis gave an emotional thank you to 19 management, whieh has been her home for 20 yeais, as well as EMI Music Pub- lishing, with whom she has g enlnisted some of the biggest pop || songs of the last 10 years. 

Outstanding 
achievement award youth and music coinniissioning 

'Y, With a helping In this rôle, she led a relaunch ' hand in iconic of Popworld and also looks after albums by Soft the latenight 4 Music Zone. Lovesy Cell, Jésus And became editor in 2005 and since Mary Chain, U2, then has made E4MusicZone one The Breeders and of the top three music channels in New Order, Ros the UK, much valued in the indus- Earls' Company try, not least for its extensive sum- 140db has been one of the most mer festival coverage. relevant and respected te 

M Of The Year title 

Denms, wno nas won, more 
ctnnefn 1984 whén^he "Tm very 

ofthe 

ny run by two of but Pve always fought my corner and tried to do things my own You Ont Of My 

award 
Clarkson, for whom she provide Lovesy's rap.d nse oversees média management the US number one Before Your in UK music TV is project management, internai 

a 

the interests of 
This latter part of her job The roll-call of ny at the âge of 

Dasbothasingerand 

tSiSherlead,ng her0albUWMovenTo This. which and Roison Murphy.   fon co-ordinator on So Graham présent Harnson with her .matd. 

Gowers itist (Iogs not undG^stsiid oop^riyht 
viPandpervading^Uofits g^^X^dŒ 

s 
sSing SodeD' ànd the law 



Classifiedj 
Contact Maria Edwards, Music Week Group Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 0207 9218130 E; niaria@niusicweek.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs; £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour; add 10% Full colour add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.niu5icweek.coni Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

EVERY WEEK 93% OF REOPLE IN 
THE UKTUNE INTOTHE BBC 
WHAT DID YOU EXPECT?  

ZP 
D3 

n 
Deputy Director, BBC Electric Proms Réf. 675211 
The BBC is committed to live music, and this year launched the first BBC Electric Proms featuring over 60 music performances ranging from The WHO to Nitin Sawney. AH our music networks; RI. R2, R3.6music, I xtra, Asian Network, BBC I, BBCThree, and iTV broadcast the full range of content along with our website. 
YouTI report directly to the Director of the Festival and manage the day-to-day opérations of the pan BBC evenc.YouTI run an office with a small team which includes content producers and a co ordinator. 
YouTI therefore need advanced experience of working live music events, and have an extensive range of music industry contacts as well as an understanding of how the BBC works. as both established and emerging artists form the brief for this event. 
Applications to be received by 18 December. 
You can apply for this rôle and learn about how we do things at the BBC, by visiting bbc.co.uk/jobs If you do not have Internet access, please call 0870 333 1330. Textphone 020 8008 4300,Ceefax page 696. 

EVERY WEEK 93% OF PEOPLE IN 
THE UKTUNE INTOTHE BBC 
WHAT DID YOU EXPECT? 

— 
CP 

n 
Head of Music, BBC Radio 2 Ref.676 
London 

| Radio 2's Head of Music is one of the key rôles in British music. ensuring Radio 2 j remains at the forefront of music and radio in the UK. 
j An ambassador for Radio 2 and the BBC, you'll develop, lead and implement the I Network's music policy and forge excellent and high level links between Radio 2 | and the key players in the music industry; record companies. promoters. artists, i managers and music producers. YouTI lead the creative process that results in S the Radio 2 playlist and ensure Radio 2 remains distinctive in its output. You'il also work closely with the Live Music team so they can deliver the Networks j live music strategy and continue to secure world-class artists. 
| Radio 2's Head of Music appréciâtes the creative musical process, developing great new music both in the UK and internationally.YouTI be an exceptional individual with highly developed stratégie understanding and knowledge of ; contemporary, héritage and specialist music.YouTI be responsible for setting the j musical direction of the most popular and listened to radio station in the UK i and you'll seek opportunities for transformation in the fully digital âge. 

Applications to be received by 20 December. 
[ You can apply for this rôle and learn about how we do things at the BBC, : by visiting bbc.co.uk/jobs If you do not have Internet access, please call 0870 333 1330.Textphone 020 8008 4300. Ceefax page 696. 

(CREATIVE) PRODUCT MANAGER 

well-organised and enthusiastic music-loverto fulfil 
our vacant position of Office Junior. 
This is a varied rôle and great opportunity for 
somebody looking to pursue a career in the music 
industry, and experience how an indépendant iabel 
functions. 
Please fomard your C.V. and covering letter to: P0 Box.MW020. Classified Sales, 3rd Floor, Ludgate House 
245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1SUV 

Big Sister Promotions 
are looking for a TV Plugger. 2 to 3 years experience in promotions or related area. 

^During this Festive Season Music Week advertising deadlines change. 
For issue date 23rd of Dec (booking deadline 13tli of Dec) Thoro will be no issue date 3ÛU, of Doc. For issue date 6th cf Jan (booking rioacilinc 22ncl of Dec) 

For further information please contact Maria Edwards on 0207 9218315 or e-mail Mariamum.sicweek com 



Contact Maria Edwards, Muslc Week Croup Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Fluor, Ludgate House, 
T:02B0^8315ROad,LOndOnSE19UR 
F: 0207 9218130 E: marlatBmusicweek.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs; £40 Business ta Business & Courses; £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spotcolouradd 10% 

The latetjobs are also available online 
Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication the foilowing Monday (space permitting). Cancellalion deadline; lOam Wednesday prior lo publication (for sériés bookings; 17 days prior io publication). 

rEPLICATION SERVICES WANTED 
STANLEY PRODUCTIONS Good old tashloned Service 

I ufi }\ 

FOR SALE 

>, AU types c'stock Wrfeo' CD & DVD) y hSghSpeeddupfcaSon setviœs W. Audo Convenions ( DAT, UlnIDisc, Cassette, Vînyf, Wm cassettes, DA88 tracks to separale ■ WAVorAIFFfles) ■ y TeiednelbrSuperS, 16nimor 35mm y CD & DVD on-body design and print y showeel and Promo video edfflig y Video convecsions ( Couvert audio or video lo any computer files for use on web or CD-Rom ) y (ISA/European Video conversions y M Flning services 

GD /DVD VINYL REPLICATIOM INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES 6 PR1CE MATCH GUARANTEE 
D1STRIBUTORS, BROKERS, LABELS Çall us | ! NOWforthe lowest tailored pricing ; ias ihehighest indu 

Privafe 
Number Plate 

For sale 
| C 2 POP | 
£4,000 0N0 Contact Paul Gross 
07939 388797 

We are Buymg 
Record Labels 0845 686 0001 
and Catalog. PACKAGING 

in Replace,    „ • CD album cases available in clear or coloured ' CD single cases - ail types of double CD ( 

• Card m«tert^gsCCD,U\4dts, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" 
• Pofythene sje' & ' & R^eaiabîe deeves • Mailinç^enveR^pes, Vid^Z'' & 1 2" CD variaus 

www.KinEîTec corn 

TECHNO. ACID TECHNO HARD TECHNO 
HARD DANCE, HARD TRANCE. HARDCORE 
DRUM & BASS. BREAKBEAT. HARD HOUSE 
DEEP HOUSE. ELECTRO. SCRATCH & DJ TOOLS 
MERCHANDISE. CLOTHING. RECORD BAGS & BOXES. SLIPMATS 
DJ HARDWARE. MUS1C PRODUCTION HARDWARE & SOFTWARE & MUCH MORE... 

SUPERFASTSERVER. FULLY SECURE SHOPPING CART MULTIPLE WORLDWIDE DELIVERY OPTIONS. 
J m m m mm M ÊnBÈi 

l«rITTLE P0RTLAND strEET. LONDON W1W 8BW T; +là (0) 20 7323 5303 F ; +44 (0) 20 7323 5909 E: info@kinetec.com W- www.kinetec.com ,. l'Fck'IKG KÛURS: • Kinf-TeC , MONDAY - SATURDAY12PM -8PM. SUNDAY11AM - 4PM lf P H FREE PARKING & NO CONGESTION CHARGE AFTER 6:30PM 

FRAMED 

AWARDS 
www.awardframers,co.uk Unit 2, Park 
Oeminent m representing 

EMINENT photographe 

RETAIL 

for business listings visit www.musicweekdirectory.com 



midemc]. Register now and 
save up to 

€330* 

A 

I vë got the music in me 
I célne to the source 

^ Reed MJDEM 

Music now offers incredible opportunities. And if you have anything to do with the business of music, MIDEM is the source. 
Only the world's définitive music market brings together so many key international players under one roof - with 10,000 professionals from the recording, publishing, digital & mobile, audio/video and the live sectors, MIDEM is an invaluable source of new business for the year to corne. 
Register before December 19 and save up to €330 
on the regular rate participation fee for MIDEM and 
MidemNet Forum. To find out more and to register now go to .midem.com 

liï&is 



Patafile 

BHtain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 49 
il I I l l» 

stngles 
SSlENCE (Polydor) |]ie25thraimberone single ofthe « Patience is top for the third ^ekntarow-The onIy2006 toppersto endure longer are 
Gnarls Barkley's Crazy (nineweeks), Shakira's Hips OonUieand The Scissor Sisters' 1 Dont Feel Like Dancing' (fourweeks each) 
artist albums nûmbërônê TAKETHAT BEAUTIFUL WORLD (Polydor) Just 835 sales short of becoming the ninlli album tosell more than 200,000 copies in a week thisyear, TakeThat'scomeback album nevertheless beats closest rivais Oasis's Stop The Clocks by a taudsome 48.56% margin. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VARI0US NOW! 65 (EMI/Viigin/UMTV) Ils sales increasing by just 325 over the prier week, Now! 65sold 165,652 copies in its latest frame to take its 20-day sales tally to 566,783. 
airplay chart NUMBERONE nellyfurtadoallgodthings (COMETOAN ENDHGeffen) Topping the airplay chart for the first iime since her 2001 début l'm Like A Uird, Nelly Furtado just wins out in a three-way tussle with The Feeling and Take That 

Take That 
cleanup by Alan Jones Confounding critics and exceeding expectations, Tbke Tliat's double whammy continues, with Patience enjoying a third week at the singles sununit, while Beautiiul World is the number one album for the second week in a row. The vétéran Mancunian band, reformed after a hiatus of more than 10 years, are enjoying extended success with their ninth number one single and fourth number one album. Both achieved exceedingly comfortable victories: Patience's sales dipped marginally from 38,337 to 37,894, giving it a 98.84% margin over Booly Luvk Boogie 2 Nite, which rises 3-2 on sales of19,057, just 31 more than Akon & Eminem's Smack That, with which it swaps places. Beautiful World powered to a second-week sale of199,185. That is 17.89% up on its first-week sale of168,954 and an impressive 48.56% clear of nearest challengers Oasis' Stop The Clocks, which climbs 3-2 in a Top 10 in which there are no new entries. The Love Album by Westlife rebounds 4-3 on sales of 123,812, while II Divo fall 2-4 with Siempre on sales of119,078. Completing a top 6ve in which ail ofthe titles sold more than 100,000, U2's 18 Singles compilation had an excellent week and climbs 6-5 on sales of 105,672 a 23.24% improvement. 

The Beatles' Love dips 5-8, ne of the year. Aside from Top 10 while its sales M 4.54% to 91,057. débuts for Lazy Town and Gwen The Sound Of Girls Aloud is seventh place for the third wi a row, despite its sales rising by 
Stefani, the most notable ne entry was Audioslave vocalist Chris Comell's You Know My Name. The officiai theme for the new James Bond movie Casino Royale, it débuts at number 12 on downloads (7,848 of them) alone, It therefore matches his previous highest chart 

Increased sales also combine with static chart placings for George Michael's Twenty Five (8- 8, on sales up 13.83% at 76,734); Fron Maie Voice Choir's Voices Of placing, achieved in 1994 with The Valley (9-9, despite a 29.71% Black Hole Sun, when he ' ' increase in sales to 73,248); and Jamiroquai's High Times: Singles 1993-2006 (10-10, up 18.99% at 67,006). The top 16 artist albums sold 

lead singer with Soundgarden. Please note that because of data problems at Millward Brown, which compiles the charts on behalf of the OCCjnanysales : The top 16 artist albums sold o^oenau oi me um-.uiaiiy saio upwards of50,000 copies and the/Jmitially reported to the mdustiy ou top 72 sold more than 10,000 E Sunday have been revised, ashave cooies, with the number 75 album ' - positions. It has not been possible copies, with the number 75 album (Another Cup by Yusuf) selling a highly respectable 9,539 copies. The singles chart was also subdued this week, in contrast to ; normal high tumover at thi" 

. o"3etenmne overall market ; and movement at press time, but an expanded and revised version of this report will appear on i week.com this week. 

12353525^^ 
SINGLES Sales versus last week: +1.5% Year to date versus last year +19.2% MARKET SHARES Universal 45,9% Sony BMG 14.6% Wamer Music 70% 20,7% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: +15,7% Year to date versus last year -11% MARKET SHARES Universal 48.2% Sony BMG 353% EM1 10.2% Wamer 42% Indies 21% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: +323% Year to date versus last year. -8.6% MARKET SHARES Universal 50.0% EMI 26.4% Sony BMG 16.5% Warner Music 1.8% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal Music 53/ Sony BMG 13/ Warner Musîc 11.1 

EMI 11 Indies 9.' 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 56.8% US: 39,2% Other: 4.0% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK; 64.0% US: 32.0% Other 4.0% 

^ Youth The Destroyed Room 1 «); MyOeviceNervous System l!«ily Disco); New Mastersounds 102 i ^«TMos) UÈCÈMBËRlà  ; /S^ifoklsMy Drink (Rawkus) i JANOaryT   ^ff Rhys Candylion (Rough Trade): i StyondHell(DRT) JANUflRYB j ^ View HatsOffTo The Buskers 
H? ' Rose KemP A Hand Full Of 1 ""Ricanes (One Ljttle Indian): Luke i ^bnc23(Fabric) 
.^/TWhiteSocks Black Shoes 
(M»m V Fie'tl IVIUSiC ToneS 0f T0Wn 
' *s Industries); The Good,TL 

BaH a"? The ^ueen The Goûd, Tl The Queen (Parlophone): 
d, The 

Blood Brothers Young Machetes (Wichita): Mira CalixEyes Set Against The Sun (Warp): The Cooper 
Temple Clause Make This Your Own (Moming): Thirteen Sensés Contact (Mercury)  
Just Jack Overtones (Mercury): Battle Rmaks The Banks (Warner Brosl_  
FEBRUARY 5 Bloc Party A Weekend In The City 
ïSïïSCm- 
assssîs 
(Mercury);    
EuSnd Sound The Good Seed (Peacefrûg):Jessica Simpson Tbc (RCA), Tokyo Police Club A tesson In Cnme 
(Memphis Industries) 

Art Garfunkel will release his 12th solo album on February 19 through Atco/Wamer Music. Tlie album has been produced by Richard Perry, wbo recorded Garfunkel's 1975 album, Brcakaway. Titled Some Enchanted Evening, it is a musical célébration ofZOtbcentury songwriters including Rodgere & Hammerstein, Irving Berlin, Harold Arien and George Gershwm. 

THIS WEEK Matt Willis Dont Let II Go To Waste (Mercury): Lilly Allen Littlest Tbings (Régal): Elton John Tinderbox (Rocket Man): P. Diddy Tell Me (Atlantic): Shakira Illégal (RCA): Gwen Stefani Wind It Up (Polydor): Eminem You Don't Know (Polydor); Blondie Vs Edison Heart Of Glass (Positiva)    DECEMBER18 Nas Hip Hop (Mercury); James Morrison Pièces Don't Fit Anymore (Polydor): Queen Vs Miami Project Another One Bites (Positiva): McFly Sorry's Not Good Enough (Island); X Factor Winner tbc (RCA); Girls Aloud I Think We're Alone Now (Polydor): Razorlight Before I Fall To Pièces (Vertigo)  DECEMBER 25 Iron Maiden Différent World (EMI): U2 Window In The Skies (Mercury): Sharam 

Jet Rip It Up (Atlantic); Ghosts Tbc (Atlantic); Jojo Too Little, Too Late (Mercury): Big Base Playing With Stones (Island)  JANUARY 8 Siobhan Donaghy Don't Give It Up (Parlophone); Pilote By The River (Kennington Recordings): Amy Winehouse Tm No Good (Island); The Automatic Raoul (B Unique); OJ Shadow This Time (Tm Gonna Try It My Way) (Island); Towers Of London Tm A Rat (TVD  JANUARY15 Norah Jones ThinkingOf You (Parlophone): The Good The Bad And The Queen Kingdom Of Doom (Parlophone); Klaxons Golden Skans (Polydor); Guillemots Annie... (Polydor); Nas Hip Hop Is Dead (Mercury) 



Upfront 

On the road 

to succees 

1965 Records is taking 
advantageofThe 
View's strength as a 
live act to push their 
début album 
THE VIEW HATS OFF TO THE BUSKERS Q965RECORDS) Colutnbia imprint 1965 Records will hit the ground ranràng in 2007 with one of the most anticipated début albums of the first quarter, Hats OffTo The Buskers by Dundonian four-piece 

band forwaid is communicating their live strengths to as broad an audience as possible. "We fell in love with The View when we saw them live,' she says. Theyre such an exciting band that for us it's not about cunning marketing plans, it's a completely unadomed campaign - the boys are bringing everything." Tire bands forthcoming single will feature a new B-side, Same Jeans, and a live version of Superstar Tradesman. The band's relentless 2006 touring schedule culminated last Monday with a sold-oul gig at London's Astoria and the dates will continue into 2007, when they hit the road as part of the Shockwaves MME Awards tour on 

Tmanwen 

record for themselves. With the exception of a mail-out to long- leads by Coalition's Steve Phillips, she insists, 'It's the album that's doing the job, not the marketing team. AH our best endeavours have been attempting to represent the band as they are.' From a télévision perspective Robertson is looking to capitalise on support ffom MTV2 and where the group's début hit the top spot on the NME/MTV2 chart, where she says they are able to hit the group's target of'mid to late teens". And having just completed the MTV Gonzo Tour, which was filmed and replayed on the 

g "This single 
for the Touareg guerrillas- turned-rock- ,    and-roUers' excellent third album Aman Iman: Water Is Life, due in February and their first for Independiente. Ithas finally captured that edge of implacable nastiness that hums beneath their live sets, but has never quite made it into recordings, the musical équivalent of a thousand-yard-stare. If this doesn't do well for them TU eat my camel." 

Arrris Race (Island) KIERON ELL10TT, DJ, 96.3 ROCK RADIO "Now and again you hear a song that from the very first listen you know you're going to love. This is one of those. It's poetic, powerful, beautifully constructcd and it's ail rolled into an anthemic bout of genius... and above ail else it's got a cracking title." 

"It's officiai. St Louis, Missouri has found a new saviour. His name? Jibbs. The 16-year-old's début single Chain Hang Low is storming the clubs, not to mention the ilbnes chart, with its catchy nursery rhyme hook and his signatureKing Kong- Fallout Boy 
It Ain't A Scene, It's An —œ 

they played at the Radio One Weekend in May, which went 

Spécial effects corne thick and 

fast for latest Just Jack track Sand 
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get so much îuore out of iLITs a ^ ' lot of hard work but, as opposed to Thetwo 
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what The Games pop centre, while the closine MV Ton 10 tarydid for the West semi-ballad ni Be is their ' U||, 1U 

LowVs œ Live After Love 
of2007 so far.' 

iEE to T2 (DeeP Substance) p 
PSffi named^pair ""ne of the most exciting îhare a manager with The Killers tunes to land on my desk this 
shows the folks providing ackers conjures up 100 aeid house Susanr 
and drummer Howie Diamond unique both in tenus ofitsfunky W®thi rather excellent My Two Toms are a title S EP, led by the 

k Ton 10 The show is an h^.., k ToP10 depiction of what li 
lilœ on the road Rec7dsey4eans' «.SSStSmih Suicide  : V>v he has, unsurprisingly, had to 
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instore - Gwen Stefani, The Beatles, UPOasis, Scissor 
Katie Melua, Bob Dylan. 

K 
MograrB^m^Arab Strap! J^Se^&^ïïicfe'Sdio 

®HMV SHSSarSîiSHir 

1 
— 

U^ake That^5"''6' UnlVerSal Wa ' ° 0P: 6 

-- King Critnson P ' 

Sa.nsuurys— 

IfSÇO RecommendeTpldBI- Now!65;Recommended Pack 811 - The Kooks 

Dogg, Snow Patrol, Ali Saints, Oasis, U2, Moby. 
WHSmith instore - Katherine Jenkins: Katie Melua Oasis; Il Divo 

Béates" Now 6P U^AItea^e K^kta^ P 
Emma Bunton, Boney M, Luther Vandross, Lemar, Lil' 



Airplay 
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Nelly Furtado pips The Feeling by the 
slimmest margin (a mere 30,000 
listeners), with Take That also close 
behind in a highly compétitive top three 

1 j JAMELIA BEVVARE OF THE OÛG parlophwe 22322 ? 4 i JUSTIN TIMBERLAKEFEATTI MYLOVEjIve 24 
2 1 | BOOTY LUV BOGGIE SNITE hedhardi 24 4 5 ! THE FFATELUS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR FALiOUT 23 5 [ MUSE KNIGHTS OF CYDONIA HELIUM ïwarneîi BWB 23 17 i RA20RLICHT BEFOREIFALLTO PIECES VE«™ 22 6 3 | JAY-Z SHOW ME WHAT YOU GOT BX-A-FFIU 8 8 THE FEELING LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALE ism® 8 U î AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACKTHAT IMVEBSAL 20 10 M j PANIC! AT THE DISCO ...SINS NOTTRAGEDIES oecavoasceauuldbyrameh 18 10 8 1 THE KILLERS BONESïertik) 18 10 H ! NELLY FURTADO ALL G00D THINGS (COME ïï) AN END) GEFFBI 18 13 241 SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) data 17 13 14 j ULY ALLEN UTOEST THINGS SEGAL 17 13 13 17 17 PAOLO NUTINI REWIND ATiAmic 18 26 j JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT HT ANYMORE roiVDoa 15 18 14 I SCISSORSISTERS LANO OF A THOUSAND WOROS polydor 15 18 10 | BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLE COUJMBLA 21 5 i FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT data 14 21 24 1 P DIODY FEAT. CHRIST1NA AGUILERA TELL ME BAOBOY 14 23 26 AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW FM NO GOOD ISLAND 10 13 10275 24 © MARY J. BL1GE M JB DA MVP ISLAM) 25 201 TAKE THAT PATIENCE POLYDOS 14 11 11732 25 Ol THE AUTOMATIC RAOUL S6N1QUE/P0LYDÛS 5 11 9092 25 o | BIG BASS VS MICHELLE NARINE WHAT YOU DO APtwo 11 28 © i BODYROX FEAT LUCIANA YEAH YEAH EVE mwsibelumtv 28 ©| MASON PERFECT (EXCEEDER) OAWBOSS 10 30 ©| UL CHRIS GETTIN'ENOUGHiîCA 9 30 221GWEN STEFANI W1ND1T UP IHIEISCOPE 12 9 7292 30 261 LOSTPROPHETS CANT CATCH TOMORROW VISIBLE NOISE 9 30 ©1 BLOC PARTY THEPRAYERWICHIIA 6 9 5842 

Q 1 | TAKE THAT PATIENCE polydor f- 2198   
2 2 RAZORUGHT AMERICA vlrtigo 1937 1891 30424 3 ; 3 | SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL UKE DANC1N* poiyoor 1861 1745 28647 4 4 | SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS FICTION 1772 1677 27926 5 j 7 JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD polydor 1489 1521 26617 6 ; 5 | ALL SAINTS ROCK STEADY wrlophone 1553 1367 19269 7:6' THEKOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAV virgin 1499 1328 22447 8 ! 9 1 THE FEELING LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALL isiasd 1230 1220 17310 9 i 8 1 THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY islano 1290 1214 21277 10 12lPINKU&URHANDwrAC£ 1105 1180 18579 11 B ! NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) geffen 1016 1137 14321 12 i 111 JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE jive 1138 1102 17265 B • 101 RED HOT CHUIPEPPERS SNOW (HEY OH) warner BROS 1146 1039 14951 14 .161 BOOTY LUV B00G1£2NITE hedkandi 870 976 15645 15 15 j LEMAR SOMEONE SHOULD TELL YOU whfterab8!t/rca 93? 941 12338 16) 14 R0BBIEWI11IAMS LOVELIGHT chrysaus 952 918 12877 17 19 ! BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLE couwbia 746 894 16582 18 18 j GIRLS ALOUD SOMETHING KINDA OOOOH fascination 828 782 6914 19 251 JAMEUA BEWARE OF THE DOG parlophone 621 722 10034 20 171 PINK NOBODY KNOWS iaface 855 M 9268 21;0| SCISSORSISTERS LANO OF A THOUSAND WORDS polydor 478 686 7995 22,26 i CHRISTINA AGUILERA HURÎ rca 590 670 10217 23 Oi RAZORUGHT BEFORE I FALLTO PIECES vertigo 377 664 7450 24 Q! THEFRATELUS WH1STŒ FOR THE CHOIR FALifiai 431 W2 10211 25 20 i SIMON WEBBE C0M1NG AROUND AGAIN angel 706 631 9966 26:22 j PINK WHO KNEW LA/ace 656 630 11714 27 oj THE KILLERS BONES vertigo 491 607 8343 28,23] MADONNA JUMP warner BROS 635 606 5905 29 30 j PAOLO NUTINI REWIND atlahtk 496 596 10001 M 24 ! THEZUTONS VALERIE oeltasowc 623 
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The first 

music video 

cor anybody involved in music vision 
, subscription to Promo is essential 

tEvery issue gives you: 

More profiles of the best new creative 
work, from music video to DVD, 
live visuals, animation, TV 
programming and advertising. 

More emphasis on new directional 

More festures on the business of 

More data, including full production 
crédits for UK and US music 

More contacts in the directory with 
twice as many company listings. 

ni.0™E&-nWgm played videos on the UK's music 

Promo magazine and promonews.co.uk just ; 1 gives you more. And in addition every 
quarter Promo magazine subscribers, will 
receive a free DVD which showeases the mSm latest work in music vision. 

Fora sample issue simply complété the form below and return to Dave Pagendam: 
Promo, Ludgate House, 2A5 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 

K 

Name: 
Address;. 

www.promonews.co.uk 

-1 JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD scissor sistfrs i nnnT ffel like dancin1  S 1 rorvsHAMBLESTHE BlINDING sm 
THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OVW WAY «SOIN 71 — THE VIEW SAME JEANS THF KOOKS OOH LA VKOIK thefeelingneverbelonely 1SUW) 9 T RAZORLIGHT AMERICA mm 
AU. SAINTS ROCK STEAOY KST THF TIITONS11 S 1 nt LU 1LC i nmuo "t 

Ali the sales and airplay charts punlisiied in Music Week are also availahle online every Simday evening al www.musicweek.com 



Airplay 

Nelly Furtado pips The Feeling by the 
slimmest margin (a mere 30,000 
listeners), with Take That also close 
behind in a highly compétitive top three 

INDEPENDENT LOCAL RADIO 

SNOWPATROl CHASINGCARSFICTO 

BOOTYIUV BOOGIEZNUEPED L£MAR SOMEONE SHOULD TEli YQU VMTi KASen/RCA R0B6IE WIUJflMS LDVEUGHT Cn?fSAils 
GIRIS AlOUD S0,'.;ETHING KINDA OOOOH fASCgmio?! JAMEUA BEWAR£OFTHEDOGMHiaiOffi 

23Q 24:0 25:20 26122 270 

PIHK NOBODY KNOWS iaface SCISSOR SISTBRS LAfJD QF A THOUSAND WQROS POLYMR CHRISTTNA AGU1LERA HL RA20RUGHT BEFOREIFALLTO PIECES vtrnM THE FRATELUS tVHISTIX FOR THE CHOIR FAuour SIMON WEBBE C0M1NG AROUIID AGAIH aca 
THEKIHERS BORES vertigq MADONHA JUMPvaagBBTO PAOU NUTIN1 REWIIiDi.Fu.MK THE ZUTONS VALERIE tanyj.jç 

For the latest news 

and releases sign 

up now for the free 

Music Week daily 

and playlist emails 

Register now at 

www. ^ i a: .com 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPER5 SNOW (HEY OH) ALL SAINTS ROCK STEADY SCISSOR S1STERS1 DONT FEEL UKE DANC1N' THE FEEUNG LOVE 1T WHEN YQU CALL THE FEEUNG NEVER BE LONELY 

iS VS MICHELLE NARINE WHAT YQU DO 
SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PROPER EDUCATION ■IOJO TOO L1TTLE TOO LATE FISH GO DEEP/TRACEY K THE CURE & THE CAUSEoiftCTto 



K Nielsen Music Contrai 

(play Charl 
K Nielsen 

^ (INC. 7") VIDEO STREAMING - WEB AND MOBILE PHONE po RESTORATION DVD-R/CD-R DUPLICATION MD + FCP AUDIO EDITING 1N-HOUSE DESIGN TEAM digital archiving (audio and video) 

/ 
/ ijâ 

3/  , / JJ £ ?6 « JAY-Z SHOW ME WHAT Y0U G0T  ^rr 182 -12 •5 r27 29 MUSE KNIGHTS 0F CYD0NIA — 333 22.43 
28 6 34 SN0W PATR0L/M. WAINWRIGHT^ETTHËTÏRF ™ 295 •24 21.34 29 
29 19 58 THE FEELING NEVER BE L0NELY 1233 « 2L32 -10 
30 !0 30 ALL SAINTS ROCK STEADY P#MP„0,,,F 1437 -15 20.27 -40 

11 32 8 53 PANIC! AT THE DISC0 ...SINS N0T TRAGEDIES kca™»™™ 187 -25 19.73 1 
32 30 18 80, PINKU&URHAND b,M[ 1206 7 19.71 -2 
33 j 30 J 0 ERIC PRYDZ VS FL0YD PR0PER EDUCATION OATI» 379 17 19.35 43 
34: 21 13 ' FEDDE LE GRAND PUT Y0UR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT DATA 375 -18 19.07 -45 
35' 35 3 20 P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME BAOBOV 203 15.22 
m S6 1 = BIG BASS VS MICHELLE NARINE WHAT YOU DO a™, 275 2 1433 35 
371 « 9 15 BODYROX FEAT LUCIANA YEAH YEAH wmwmm 287 -33 14.11 20 
38 il 9 39 ROBBIE WILLIAMS LOVELIGHT wsaus 928 -9 13.74 -45 
39 j 5 11 EMMA BUNT0N DOWNTOWN « 100 -21 13.66 . u 
40 k ! 36 FISH 60 DEEP FEAT. TRACEY K THE CURE & THE CAUSEo™™ 308 10 1327 4! 
41 h U 0 THE KOOKS 00H LA 389 ■44 12.51 16 
42 F 5 43 CASSIE LONG WAY 2 GO 281 ■S- 1206 33 
43 , „ OASIS THE MASTERPLAN 438 -36 1203 -101 
■ 0 FREEMASONS FEAT. SIEDAH GARRETT RAIN DOWN LOVEu™ 279 84 1201 105 

45 f! 24 MY CHFMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE^™-: 355 -H 11.99 
46 k 8 GWEN STEFANIWINDIT UP 1NTER5t0FE 329 21 11.9 -15 

u? U , 0 MARY J. BLIGE MJB DA MVP m 234 54 1176 sih 
48 3, PINKWHOKNEW ^ 632 ■5 11.72 -24 

L ; 0 THE AUTOMATIC RAOUL www™ 167 35 1165 98 
50 THF ZUTONS UA1FRTF i T I — 594 -/ a60 

secured 669 plays 

thirtl sinïjle if the biniiesi 
ickofToplC 

ULY ALLEN UTTLESTTHINGS 

All the sales and airplav chnrls publisliod m Music Week arc also available online every Siinday eveninq al www.tnusicweek.com 
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TV Âirplay Chart 

JUSTIN miBERLAKE FEAT. Il MY LOVE 349 
320 2 THE PUSSYCATDOLLSWAIT A MINUTE «" 

3 GWEN STEFANIWIND IT UP 313 
4 BOOTYLUV BOGGIE 2NITE ««P 304 
5 EMINEM YOU DONT KNOW 282 
6 GIRLS ALOUD1THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW '«c™™ 277 

ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PROPER EDUCATION ww»™ 269 
8 « P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME 265 
9 AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAÏ 259 
9 » TAKETHAT PATIENCE 259 
11 82 BEYONCE RING THE ALARM 243 
12 12 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT ^ 240 
13 MARY J. BLIGE MJB DA MVP 236 
14 n THE KILLERS BONES «igo 213 
15 5 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS SNOW (HEY OH) ««œos 210 
15 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) mm. 210 
17 18 BODYROX FEAT LUCIANA YEAH YEAH « , mm* 209 
18 22 LILY ALLEN LITTLEST THINGS »cai 208 
19 SCISSOR SISTERS LAND OF A THOUSAND WORDS «M» 200 
19 M FREEMASONS FEAT. SIEDAH GARRETT RAIN DOWN LOVE LO«O 200 
21 MATT WILLIS DONT LET IT GO TO WASTE 198 
21 23 MCFLY SORRY'S NOT GOOD ENOUGH 198 
21 28 SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) 198 
24 EVANESCENCE LITHIUM «HIMIA 193 
24 15 CASCADA TRULY MADLY DEEPLY 193 
26 13 JAMELIA BEWARE OF THE DOG «« 191 
27 33 CHRIS CORNELL YOU KNOW MYNAME «n™» 187 
28 B RAZORLIGHT BEFOREIFALL TO PIECES v™ 186 
29 EL CHOMBO CHACARRON MsrAœ/misiiwofsajuD 182 
30 22 SHAKIRA ILLEGAL EP.C 179 
31 B JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT FIT ANYMORE POTO 178 
32 29 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE R™SE 163 
33 » QUEEN VS THE MIAMI PROJECT ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUSTrasm» 162 
34 39 MICKY MODELLE V JESSY OVER YOU 158 
35 36 THE FEELING LOVE ITWHEN YOU CALL .M® 153 
36 « BIG BASS VS MICHELLE NARINE WHAT YOU DO mm 150 
37 38 EMMA BUNTON DOWNTOWN « 149 
38 32 LEMAR SOMEONE SHOULO TELL YOU mnmmm 147 
39 31 JAY-Z SHOW ME WHAT YOU GOT «OFEIU 140 
39 .7 SNOOP DOGG THAT'S THAT m™ 140 

flats to tum off appliances left on standby. It's a 

B<) (59 plays) and MTV Dance (46). 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS. THANKS TO ALL OUR CLIENTS FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT. 
WE WILL MOT BE SENDING OUT CARDS THIS YEAR BUT WILL INSTEAD BE MAKING A DONATION TO THE IAIN RENNIE HOSPICE AT HOME (WWW.IRHH.ORG), SO THANK YOU ALL 

Justin Timbetiake's My Love tops 
the ranking, thanks mostly to 
MTV and MTV Base, for whom 
it is their most-played video 

FHday Nlght With Jonathan Ross - Boy Goorge & Amanda Ghost; 
Tho Royal Variety 

mrnjmnrm 

tm 

m 

L CWINGY FEAT. TYRESE PUaiN' ME BACK 5 PAUL FEAT KEYSHIA COLE ..GIVE1T UP TO ME vbamiiic 2 P PIDDY FEAT, CHRISTINA AGUllERfl TELL ME aAQUoy 3 TA1Q CRUZ1JUST WANNA KNflW lslAvo Mj 10 JflY-2 SHOW ME WHAT YOU GOT 



New releases 
y à 

/ Albums listed this period; 67 
Yearto date: 11,175 Singles listed this period; 125 
Yearto date: 6,971 

Albums 
11/12/06 SOUNDTRACK 

CATALOGUE RELEASES □ KDAÏSOf STATICIHEFAU Wi Un .i i AUST1N, DOHÀLETCRAZY LEGS Wfslïajfri KO CDHPÛÎ6) 

18/12/06 
FR0P3TLINE releases 

Singles 
11/12/06 

18/12/06 

01/01/07 

«TOWaiLKK 

a, Jason Donovan compilation, a RTj 20-tTack budget 'c-M-- bestofissuedon MusicCIubin 1999, sold 25,000 copies and is long out of print. This iess comprehensive set contains only 13 tracks - missing the last four of Donovan's 17 hits - and bas a modest playing time of 43 minutes, but is perfectly timed to coindde \vith bis retum to the public eye in ITVs ratings success Tm A Celebrity... and tbus likely to sell a great deal more. Largeiy comprising of frothy SAW 
Broken Hearts, l'm Doing Fine and When You Corne Back To Me. it also includes the Kylie duet Especially For You and his subséquent chart-topper Any DreamWillDo. 

RÏÏBBER independent lA-yr soul label, but • this excellent one-off album ffom 1965 finds top notch Los Angeles session musicians - including Hal Blaine, James Burton and Gary Coleman - providing light instrumental jazz rendi lions of The Beatles Rubber Soul album, with the piano of Don Randi, who also produced the dise, occupying centre stage. Tight, concise -12 tracks occupy just 26 minutes - and very enjoyable, with Tve Just Seen A Face, The Word and Girl among the highlights. 
Dusty Springfield ~ Simply... Dusty (Ear Books/Mercury 9841206) Issued 

with similarly themed sets from The Jam, Marvin Gave, Police and Stevie Wonder, this beautifully execuled new concept places Springfields stunning 2000 compilation - 
them rare and previously unreleased - into a four-CD set, and adds a 100-pagc hardback book containing detailed ne 
essays and remembrances and some fabulous photos. An idéal Christmas gift. 

iwimcAUixicoBaOTixœoa 
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Singles 
Â 

A M 
j* 

r 
) 

Take That hold at the summit, with twice 
the sales of second-placed Booty Luv. 
Lazy Town provide the highest entry, 
ahead of Gwen Stefani and Chris Cornell 

/ 
/ 
m*. 

i "he Officiai UK 

□ 1 TAKE THAT PATIENCE F.- ,-;, 2 9 [BOOTY LUVBOOGIETON1GHT HMte* 
4. Lazy Town Creatcd and filmed in Iccland and attracting large audiences for both the BBC 
kids channel Nick Jr, Lazy 
action, puppetry and CGI and lias spawned a similarly 
SÎBirwIiich lias sôl(T73.353 
is bristling vvitli 

graduate to singles release is the show-closing Bing Bnnq f lt's Time TbDance), which grabs highest début 

number four with 

BOOTY LUV BOOMilt, j 
AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAÏ. _ ..... 

4 ■ 4 : CHRIS CORNEU YOU KNOW MY NAME 5 3 i JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE m 5 : r LAZY TOWN BING BANG (TIMt 10 DANCE) WttOT1|f) 
NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) ; 6 6 ! NELEYFURTAOOALLGOODTHINGSICOMETOAN END) 7 5 | BEYONCEIRREPLACEABLE «« • ~6~ 4 f (T "•W'tTD ■ v jr [i VV ^aWWWtenïerChapof IVEMI (FurUdo/f.loslty/Martin/Hi'îs) Gflfe.n 1714378 (U) 1 justin TmmiAm love 

9 8 | FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT 10 15 | SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS -j GWEN STEFANI WIND IT UP 12 ; 14 ] BODYROX FEAT. LUCIANA YEAH YEAH P;, >.,■.< vmtv ~9~ i / FEDDE LE GRANDE PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT [• 
Ter T T JAMËfl^WAREOFTHEDOG  1 P^conra.E, |: 

16 17 j THE FEEUNG LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALL km-J TT T EMMA BUNTON DOWNTOWN {Franqlen) Sony ATV (Hatch) 191717347 (U) K 
IB'OI THE FRATEUIS WHISTIE FOR THE CHOIR 19. RE ; MARIAH CAREY ALI IWANT FOR CHRISTMASIS YOU ta T2 

13 3 l CH^GORNELL YOU KNOW MY NAME ^ | 
RAZORLIGHT AMERICA 20 16 i MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE Rime TT" 

TT ""J f 
TH^FRATELLIS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR | 
BODYROX FEAT LUCIANA YEAH YEAH 

1 | AKON FEAT. EMINEM 5MACK THAT IMMSSAl 2 2 | FEDDE LE GRANDE PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT DATA 
T6~ 
TT 

MORRISSEY IJUST WANT TO SEE THE BOY HAPPY 
CASCADA TRULY MADLY DEEPLY (Jcnes/Hai-es) Wamcr-Ouppefl (teuter/Peiler) A!l Aroond Un World (AMIVU) L 4 3 j JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE JM Ts" GIRLS ALOUD SOMETHING KINDA OOOOH | 

5 4 SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEEL LIKE DANC1N' (RADIO EDIT) raLVOCR 7 7 CIRES ALOUD S0METH1NG KINDAOOOOH FASCIM1W \W 
20 / 3/ 

SCISSOR SISTERS LAND OF A THOUSAND™ WORDS 
P DIDDY FEAT CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME 8 6 1WESTUFE THE ROSE s 9 © { BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2 NIGHT heosa.™ 10 8 RAZORUGHT AMERICA vomco TT £ ■Z. UustBlazelNoltinqHiï/EMIAVarnçF Chappdl/Un.wrMltMonlqofflco/l^refK^ilWKa^htA'/yce/Jonesv'Combs) Allonlic (Î£N) • WESTUFE THE ROSE 

11 9 j BOB S1NCLAR ROCK THIS PARTY (EVERYBODY DANCE NOW) OEfECTED 12 14 i SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS ncnon 

16. Morrlssey Morrissey racks 

12 ~ SLADE MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY    
13 n|ALL SAINTS ROCK STEAOY PAttOTOE ~23 THE POGUES FEAT KIRSTY MACCOLL FAIRYTALE OF NEW YORK (Ullywhite) SWf/Bî.lG (MacGowin/Finff) Wamcr Brolhcn VVEA400CO (TEN) '( 
15 131AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB ' isiand 16 16 SHAKIRA FEAT, WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE EPIC 17 15 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK JIVE 

"24" 
"25" 3 i 

T0 THE BLAGK-RÀRADE^^j^ | SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' (Scissor Sislen) EMIAlntvwsal (Hoffman/Sellands/John) 170r>'.aI (Uj 18,20 J FAITHLESSINSOMNIA CHEEKY T9 © j CHRISTINA AGU1LERA HURT RCA 20 © | NELLY FURTADO AU GOOD THINGS (COME TD AN END) CEffEN 
lip his 45th Tqp 40 hit in ail, his JShsoioandhis foiirth from 
Ringleader Of 
Soe The Boy Happy débuts at number 16 on sales of 6,370, It is scheduled 
Ringleader Of The Tormentors, which is 

cumulative total of 140,614 sales. 
Jhcreased by only 603 last week, ït is a step faack from his 2004 triumph You Are The Quarry, which 
sold 369.329 copies. j 

~W 
~fr 

16 
f CHRISTINA AGUILERA HURT (Perry) Xliiu/BMG/Fimous/EMI (Aguiîêfa/Pern'/Romcn) RCA 08697013962 uVRVl , PflOLO NUTINT RFTOin 

"28" z AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB (Ronson) EW.I (Winehouse) KLind 17095.V. lU! [ 
m 
nz TAKE THAT PATIENCE u^i 

T9" 
"30" T f 

MUSE KNIGHTS OF CYDONIA ' " r , , , i, - ... JM v iTi T'OKlMiEV ALL SAINTS ROOK|l»riy- 
2 2 ; iTl 4 4 ! 5: 5 1 

CHRIS CORNELL YOU KNOW MY NAME urf.c^ NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (CO.ME TO AN END) un^i BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLE sonyBve JUSI1N FÎMBERLAKEFEAT.TIMYLOVE tayBvo 
"sT 
"ST 33 f aanas!5.»n>«R» , - 

BBMPIAflMMMWUCMl 
6ÎT 7 6 BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2NITE (SEAMUS HAJIBIG . .. 

"33" ï i UL' CHRIS Gb 11 IN' ENOUGH (Hedges/Butler) Bucl3/19/BMG/CC 'Hanlnia]i/Hedaes/BuUci/Hivi*i RCA (/WM j 
sT" 9^ 10 10 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA HURT MDNROSE SHAME1RADI0 EDIT] AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACKTHAT j 
34 

"35" f iSftoîSl!^L!!,l^RTyA WAINWRIGHT SET THE PIRE TO THE THIRD BAK mmLERSBONÊr L " 
U 12 12 9 13 11 14 25 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS SNOW IHEYOHJ 
SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' iic .mj RICKY MARTIN FU RECUERDO (MTV UNPLUGGED VERSION) ta. eus 

36 
TT I 

SSSiE«J;J,^EY K THE CURE & THE CAUSE     ! 
HIPS DONT LIE 

isU 16 16 - WHAî vni i GOT mwl 
17 57 18 15 MARIAH CAREY Ali I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS VOU ta, M 

gJœOOlHIKSCMIOAll wSraWMMSI EVaTOEHITOUCH» 'îraSSMHY AlAfiiCA 13 SroniaiTi; FWWEOflltWVOliSîi SîaiSNIIITIWBIBB sssu «SSSV 'sust SSL***** """innconuBsifia JUWU itroiGm» 
19 la mlf AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT , 
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Singles Chart 

/ //m 39 2j5 RUBB1E WILLIAMS WyÈUCm" 
4U THUNDER THE DEVIL MADE ME DO IT 
4i 11 pUT^ B| ROCK THISPARTY (EVERYBODY OANCE NOW) 42 25 LEMAR SOMEONE SHOULD TELL YOU 
43 30 8 CflSSIE LONG WAY 2 GO 
44 33 9 JAMES M0RR1S0N WONDERFUL WORLD (Terefc) Soir/ ATVUniversjJ (Momsai/While) p^. ^, 7ni34 4!} 2 CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL WE'RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER 
46 4! 12 CAST OF HKH SCHOOL MUSICAL BREAKING FREE 
4/ 32 16 JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE SEXYBACK 
48 29 3 DAMIEN RICE 9 CRIMES 
49 OUTWORK FWT.^MR GEE ELEKTRO 
bO 38 20 CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH 
bl 31 7 S H^ O I^ W E B B E C 0 M I N G A R 0 U N D ;^G A IN 
b2 i 12 LIL CHRIS CHECKIN' ITOUT 
53 LILY ALLEN LITTLEST THINGS 
54 EMBRACEI GANT COME DOWN (YwW EM1 (McNamara/McNamara) IrKfependieote (V/THE) 55 36 3 PINK NOBODY KNOWS 
56 KATIE PRICE & PETER ANDRE A WHOLE NEW WORLD (Oa Costa) WanKr-Ciuppeli ft/enkei/Rice) W ReconJinqs (AMD/U) 57 45 7 PANIC! AT THE DISCOI WRITE SINS NOT TRAGEDIES 
58 44 16 THEFEELING NEVER BELONELY (The Feeling/Green) EMI (The Feeimg) lsla«J/Uni-ls!and 1705007 (U) 59 35 2 LOSTPROPHETS CANT CATCH TOMORROW 
60 51 16 PINKU&URHAND 
61 57 3 FAITHLESS FEAT. HARRY COLLIER BOMBS 
62 à f SNOOP DOGG FEAT. R KELLY THAÏS THAT S**" 
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